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Hundred Parents Inspect
New High School And Witness •

.Classes-In Actual Operation
Education Week Is Termed A Success Here, High

Authorities Being Pleased At "Friendly-
Interest" Shown By Adults

School

"The most remarkable, the* finest
display of parent interest and friend-
linessthat I have experienced m 13

children
the

operation of classf, i n s P e c ^ £ • t h e
building, and finally met with the
teachers in the gymnasium aters in the gymn

made remarkable by the
h and t- • ering made remarkable by

• "-- Itaess of the atmosphere and the veryK Ipparent interest the parents are tak-
~~J ing in school affairs. "I've never

M

i

"r^p*?

pp p
ing in school affairs.ing in school affairs. Ive
sein anything like it," averred Mr.le"Sterday. ""f ^ a l ^expectations and delighted us all.-expectations and de*-a—- -- ,

. • While almost every school m the
township arranged some sort of -

- -dertaking to mark Education W
, -general interest centered in « » « ! « ;

Sng affair at the ̂ V C Ji, JT+imt
fceean at 6:30 and from that timet 6 S " n 9 o'clock visitors were con-

arrange their work for show
poses, but conducted the c tees
manner similar to that of the ordi-

• " T t ^ o t L k the visitors went
to the auditorium and took seats as-
signed them. Pupils filed in tor their
.SSpel exercises which for the occa-
sion, were in charge of Stanley Keld-
?en! president of the senior class and
a committee from that class. Keltf-
sen presided, read th<( Scripture les-
son led the flag salute, and intro-

^ ^ • was the first
to ̂ ea i rmSdng Announcements of
events and expressing his idea of
program for school work here Isaac

-' Cilhuly, who termed himself "an an-
• tique," told of the high school as it

Vwas 21 years ago and compared it to
'* that of the present.

.- Miss Genevieve Byan OTp«8sed the
- School's welcome to the p.

and friends ox the
^ I l a u M f lg them for the interest they
liad shown in providing such a splen-
did school building and P r o m l | l n J

^ that the pupils will endeavor to show
- a n equal interest in their school work.

Kenneth Canfield, who spoke later on
the program, also touched on Oie mat-
ter of the students', appreciation.

Mss Alba Formidoni gave an In-
structive talk on school curricula, _ex-

x flaming the purposes of the classical;
feneral and business courses and
telling what circumstances should
prompt the student in a selection oi
one of these courses. «•'-!•„„

Supervising Principal John H. Love,
-was the last speaker. As did Mr.
Gilhuly, he introduced himself as one
of the "antiques" of the Woodbridge
school system, he having witnessed
the development of the schools irom
little one-room affairs to the present
system of numerous large plants, and
•teaching staffs. \

At the school yesterday the author-
ities were visibly pleased with the
success of the affair Mr. Ferry
spoke delightedly of what he called
•'splendid co-operation" on the part
of bus owners'who gave the use o±
their buses free for the transport o±
ihe pupils. "Their contract does no.
call forniernt work," said Mr, Ferry,
"but everyone of them fell m witn
-he idea wholeheartedly, explaining
that they wanted to do anything they

Sarzio Escapes
Chair When Judge.

RulesTor Clemency
Court Defers To Plea By Attor-
ney When Prosecutor Agrees

That Murder Was Com-
mitted Under Strong

Duress and While
Mentally De-

ranged

Antonio Sarzillo, aged 52, of Car-
teret, who on August 2 shot to death
Frank Yocdeic, proprietor of Wood-
bridge Inn at Port Reading, was sen-
tenced to s<3rve a" term of from 6 to
SO years in prison when his attorney
pleaded non vult and asked for judi-
cial clemency1 Supreme Court Justice
Xalisch presided at the time and Ed-
mund AT Hayes represented Sarzillo ;{
Assistant Prosecutor John E. Toolan
concurred in the motion for clemency
thus avoiding the necessity of the
case going to trial.

In presenting his plea Attorney
Hayes stated that Sarzillo had come
to this country thirty years ago, hav-
ing been since regarded as an orderly
law-abiding citizen of Carteret, where
ae owns property. Sarzillo's troubles

- lie said, started - in June -when his
•wife left him,supposedly as a result
of an infatuation with Yodeie. His
eleven year old daughter went with
her mother.

After his wife left him Sarzillo re-
ceived three letters alleged to. have
Been written by' the black hand, warn-
ing against any attempt to regain hi&
•wife and demanding money from him.
The shooting took place when Sar-
zillo went to Yoedeic's restaurant
•with the money. Sarzillo charges that
an attempt was made on his life be-
fore he drew his pistol and shot Yoc-
deic to death.

When Toolan agreed with the at-
~ torney for the defense that clemency

•would be in order, Justice Kalisch
ruled that the crime had. been com-
mitted under great stress and with-
out premeditation, the defendant ap-
parently being temporarily mentally
unbalanced.

As was. the case when Sarzillo was
being held in the Woodbridge Jail,
awaiting_a hearing, his •wife was pros-
trated and wept bitterly when sen-
tence v""- Tonounced.

could to make the schools better and
better."

Appreciation was also expressed
of the fine work of "Mamie" who
had the cafeteria iri operation and
who served hot coffee and sandwiches
to crowds of delighted visitors. And
"Barney" Dunigan had worked all
day on the task of putting the build-
ing in such shape that "you could
eat your dinner anywhere on the
floor."

' Events of Education Week in the
high school, besides the affair Wed-
nesday night, were a talk en "Our
Constitution" py- Leon McEiroy, in
1he assembly Monday afternoon; and
'a talk by the Reverend Melnor H.
Senior on "Patriotism," Tuesday aft-'
ernoon. Mr. Senior took the place
of Mayor Neuberg, who was pre-
vented by illness from appearing.
Yesterday afternoon Walter Warr
spoke on "Thrift" and this afternoon:cKnow Your School" will be the sub-
ject of talks by Roy Anderson, Mel-
vin Clum and H. A. Tappen.

New York Bus Stops

Lack of patronage caused the
Perth Amboy-New York bus line- to
discontinue operations Sunday after
operating for two weeks. "Apparent-
ly this section does not need the ser-
vice", said B. Schultz, president of
the Metropolitan Interstate Coach
Company, operators, in explaining
discontinuance of the line.

Threw StoneThrough Window

Someone threw a stone through
the plate glass wondow of a store
belonging to Mrs. Toth, of Keasbey
Heights, according to a complaint
Mrs. Toth filed with the police at
9:45 Saturday night. Officer Gloff
investigated but could not find no
clue to the indentity of the person
that threw the stone. The stone

l

All Boy Scouts To See
The "Ten Commandments"

The Boy Scouts of Woodbridge will
be entertained tonight by the Boy
Scout Committee at the Woodbridge
Theatre, where they will witness the
play "The Ten Commandments." The
boys are asked to meet at 6:80 at the
Scout Cabin on Rahway avenue, and
march in a body to the theatre. After
the performance refreshments-will be
served at the New - York Candy
Kitchen. All boys who are now mem-
bers or who have been members are
invited to attend the theatre party.

Arthur Brawi Dies
• •" Suddenly At Home

Member of Well-Known Local
family, Once Fine Athlete,

Succumbs To Attack Of
Heart Disease

Arthur G. Brown, famous as a
football and baseball player while at
Princeton, and a member of the old-
time Woodbridge baseball team that
earned wide reputation for its skill,
died suddenly at his home, 53 Main
street, yesterday morning. Death
resulted from heart disease, but Mr.
Brown had not complained of feeling
ill until Wednesday night. He took
a turn for the worse at 6 o'clock
and died before medical aid could
reach him.

The d
him.

deceased is survived by his
Vh

th
shattered a large piece of plate glass. Brown.

wife, formerly Miss Grace Voorhees,
and four brothers, William M., David
A., Charles E. and George H. All
but William live in Woodbridge. Mr.
Brown was a chemist by profession,
being associated with the Ideal Dis-
infectant Company, of Fulton street.
He graduated at Princeton University
with, the class of 1892, having made
a name for himself as an outstanding
athlete. '*

Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the Brown
lesidence. Interment will follow in
Alpine Cemetery, Perth Amboy. The
Rev. W. V. D. Strong will officiate.

The death of Mr. Brown was an-
nouneed at the meeting of the Rotary
Club yesterday and the club immedi-
ately adopted resolutions of sympathy
to be sent to the deceased's family, j many
The deceased was the son of the late
Judge A. D. Brown and Emily^M.

State Forester Speaks
At Meeting of Rotary

Says Jersey Can Grow Her
Own Timber On Over Half

of Area That Is Now
Lying In Waste

That New Jersey has to import
nine-tenths of the timber she uses
and that her annual lumber bill is
$45,000,000 was told to Rotarians
yesterday by C. P. Wilbur, State for-
ester, and associated with the Depart-
ment for Conservation and Develop-
ment. 7":; • i: •. • • . • •

'"If the owners of the idle forest
land in this State could be induced
to cultivate ;;lt;; we could in a few
years have it crop;! of standing timber
that would,:with;wise handling, pro-
vide us a timber :supply indefintely,"
said Mr. Wilbur."' • '

Over half of : ;Sew Jersey is wild,
undeveloped land, said the speaker.
"While we rank third behind Rhode
Island and "Massachusetts, in density
of population}" was one of his re-
marks, "85 per cent, of our popula-
tion lives in.. towns and cities, leav-
ing vast areas ' that is uniiihabitated.
I t is this areayTinsuited in many cases
for the cultivation of edibles, that we
are trying to introduce scientific fpr-
estation." ..-.••./̂ ;(<

There is a general misunderstand-
ing concerning the length of time re-
quired to grow a- crop of time, said
the speaker.: He planted a crop in
Burlington County thirteen years ago
that is now- "ready for the saw."
'"Of course," he said, this thirteen-
year-old timber is not suited vet for
anything except to produce wood for
boxes and so forth, but we are letting
it stand and in; fifteen years from
now it can be cut and used for any
purpose." : /:'•':"(' :

"I t took this; .State 60 years to in-
troduce scientific farming," averred
the speaker. : "We cannot afford to
take that length of time to develop

AH Baba and Forty Other Characters in a Shakesperian
Sketch Entitled

"NOW FOR A GREATER PERTH AMBOY"
Time: All tKe time. Place: Anywhere Ali Baba and forty of Ms co-

workers can gather. Note; Baba'and his colleagues are obsessed with the
idea that; .the future of ̂ civilization depends on giving the world what for
so long it has been crying -for—A Greater Perth. Amboy.

Ali Baba: '
Of kingdoms left to conquer there's but one

And that one doth resist our every thrust;
We must make haste to seize Woodbridge Township,

For if we'don't we're slated to go bust.

First Co-Worker:
I do recall with anguish how we failed
To swipe from them the town of Se-war-en;

The citizens united in a pack
And dealt us out a swift kick in the back.

Ali Baba:
Alas, alack, we went about it wrong; .
We tried to wangle but a single town. •

This time we'll take them by surprise
And strip the township of its very eyes.

Second Co-Worker:
If you're determined, then there's no such word as can't,
But,' mark my word, they'll kick us in the pant.

Ali Baba:
There is no choice. We must go on or die;
Our borrowings now are past the legal mark.

We need more revenue or we'll go broke
. -- And that, to us, would be an ugly poke.

First Co-Worker (with grim laugh) :
With Woodbridge Township bended 'neath our yoke
We'll" use its dough to keep from going broke.

Ali Baba:
Last time we tried to confiscate their land
We failed, and for our pains, were sorely panned.

I think I see wherein lay our mistake:
Our cry must be that we'd a "Greater City" make.

an understanding for the need of
scientific foresting for within 25
years this country will face an acute
shortage of timber."

Mr. Wilbur said that there are
1,500 ways: in T<?hieh wood is used in
articles we;handle every day. Our
match sticks,% our newspapers, cur
paper bags/ jcardboard. boxes and
many other : articles are made of
wood. It has been seen, he said, that
in countrie's.-where..a timber shortage
exists, privation-, and hardship follow.
He asked that-his audience suppor;
the present project of maintaining
fire fighting force^ and of cultivating.
under State.: Supervision, a portion of
forest land thai Is at present, unused.

The Rotary <3lub plans to give a
minstrel ^pw in the middle of Janu-;

ary. Jim. Patterson is in charge of
arrangements and is assigning parts;
to the varjous 8 b

They saw through "annexation" when 'twas used ;
"Consolidation" ought make them confused.

They'll never think fromage by other name
Could be fromage, although it smells the same.

Go get our scribe and bid him bring his pen
We'll march, against the citadel again.

(Exeunt all, leaving Ali to soliloquize)

Ali Baba (soliloquizing) :
This Woodbridge Township is, forsooth, too keen;
Would that the people there were only "green."

But can I, with my expert, feed them pap
I'll soon apply the old quietus rap.

The thing to do is make them feel they're "hicks,"
Living far from nowhere—in the sticks, ''•'

And that to have this city take them in
Is, on our part, almost a mortal sin.

Methinks our expert will stuff them full of bunk;
Though, for our purpose, we ought to get them drunk.

Note* At this point Ali Baba, worn out by his effort to soliloquize, falls
from his chair and dozes fitfully on the floor, from which he is expected to

Sorority Members Meet And
Plan For Supper-Dance

The Phi Sigma Sorority held their
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Andrew A. Jaekson, on Linden ave-
nue, last Thursday evening. A short
business meeting was held during
which plans were furthered for a
Christmas supper-dance to be held at
the Hotel Pines, in Metuehen. In-
vitations will be issued in a few
weeks.

Following the business bridge was
played. High score was made by-
Mrs. Herbert Rankin, who received
a grass basket. The consolation
prize, a string of beads, was won by
Miss Dorothy Hadden. Refreshments
were served.

The members present were: the
Misses Marie Robbins, Dorothy Had-j
den, Barbara McLepd", Muriel Haney,. j
Amy Riddlesiorffer, of Perth Amboy'; |
Mrs. Herbert Rankin, of Sewaren; j
Mrs. Oscar Kaus, of Highland Park; i
Miss Claire Pfeiffer, of Metuehen:
Miss Elizabeth Dolan, Miss Heleii
Pfeiffer'and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
of Woodbridare.

Markowsky Elected Chief
At Firemen's Annual Meeting

Two hundred and fifty attended
the annual meeting and banquet of
Fire Company No. 1 last night. Re-
sults of election of officers for the en-
suing year were: C. R. Brown, presi-
dent; R. A. Hirner, vice-president;
W. A. Gilham, treasurer; B. L. Me-
Nulty, financial secretary; A. F.
Greiner, ' recording secretary; trus-
tees, E. M. Sattler, I. T. Spencer, E.
W. Peterson; Ray R. Moore, steward;
A. Markowsky, chief; Ferdinand
Kath, assistant chief; Stanley Os-
borne, truck foreman; William All-
gair, assistant truck foreman; A. W.
Brown, foreman of hose; S. R. Chris-
tensen, assistant foreman of hose.

F. F. Anness, honorary member of
the company, acted as toastmaster of
the banquet, which -was in charge of
the retiring chief, Chas. J. McCann.
Rev. J. B. Myers gave the address of
the evening. Entertainment was fur-
nished by the Newark Police Quar-
tette and Jack Booz, local monolo-
gist.

The retiring chief was presented
with a gold ex-chief's badge. He
>Tiade a speech reviewing the accom-
plishments of the year.

Dry Rot Has Weakened Base Of
Flagpole That Was Once Second

Highest Shaft In The Country
Board of Education Calls Expert To Examine Huge Timber

That Was Cut In Washington and Brought
Around the Horn

The big flag pole at the high
school, a stately shaft of Oregon fir,
that was brought here from the Pa-
cific coast in 1911, is showing signs
of rotting. Steps have been taken
by the Board of Education to have
the pole examined by an expert to
determine whether the condition is
aangerous and to discover what,
means-there may be for preserving
the pole.

Discovery of the deterioration of
the pole was made last week when
it was noticed that the base of the
big stick had become spongy. If the
rot has extended to the interior of
the -wood the only recourse will be
to cut off the rotted portion and to
reset the pole, it is believed.

Ernest Demarest, a local boy, went
west some years ago to engage in
the lumber business in Washington.
When word reached him that Wood-
bridge was building a high school
he determined to make his alma

Lavin And Opposing Attorney Mix
•. In Ruckus, Amboy Paper,Claims

Man Said To Be Democratic
Choice F o r Township Attor-

ney Credited With Drag-
ging Sol Kantor Down

Court House Stairs

According to a news article that
appeared yesterday in the Perth Am-
boy Evening News, Henry St. C.
Lavin, who is widely known here as
attorney for former Road Supervisor
George Blum and who is being men-
tioned asi in' line for appointment as
township _ attorney on January 1, al-
lowed his angry passions to rise
against a fellow attorney after the
latter had bested him in a case in
district court yesterday. The news
article was as follows:

An altercation between two local
lawyers that for a time promised to
result in blows being struck caused
considerable commotion outside -_the

district court room in the city hall
this morning. Although other at-
torneys and city employes who were
present at the time were reticient
in commenting about the animated
dlspiute, 8t has been learned /that
Sol Kantor and Henry St. C. Lavin
were the principals and that the lat-
ter was the aggressor, shoving or
dragging Kantor to the stairway
down which both men stumbled to
the first floor. Reaching the bot-
tom of the stairs the men discon-
tinued their antagonistic actions and
quiet again reigned.

Kantor represented a client who
was the petitioner in a case before
Judge Hommann this morning, the
court having found in his favor.
Lavin represented the defendant and
is said to have either called Kantor
"a parasite" or charged him with
using parasitic methods. When the
two lawyers reached the jury room
personalities were indulged in, cul-
minating in the set-to in the hall

Christmas School Vacation f
Slate To Start December 23

Christmas Holidays for township!
schools will begiff on Wednesday, j
December 23. Schools will reopen '
on Monday, January 4.

Stephen Werlock was appointed a
teacher on recommendation of the
teachers' committee when the Board
of Education met Monday night. L.
L. Brown was also appointed, and
Miss Stella Wright was transferred
from Fords to Iselin to take the place
of Miss Reeves, who resigned. Miss
Helen Barotti will take Miss Wright's
place.

Permission was granted to - Fire
Company No. 1 to use the high
school auditorium Tuesday evenings.
The firemen will use the gym for
basketball and dancing.

Mrs. Ellwood Johnson Has
Card Club As Her Guests

Mrs. Ellwood Johnson, of Grove
avenue, entertained the Friday After-
noon Card Club last week. There
-were two tables in play, and the
prizes were won by Mrs. Thomas R.
Wright with high, score, a door stop;
and Mrs. George Miller, with low
score, an embroidered apron.

Refreshments were served.
Tho other members present were:

Mrs. James S. Wight, Mrs. Andrew A.
Jackson, Mrs. Merrill: A. Mosher and
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle.

Perth Amboy Girl
Brideof H. Vogel

Wedding Solemnized In Tem-
ple Adath Israel, Attended

By Many Friends Of
Couple

Among the fall weddings of local
interest, one of the prettiest took
place last) Sunday afternoon in the
Temple Adath Israel, when Miss
Marie Trauberman, daughter of Mrs.
B. Trauberman, of Perth Amboy, be-
came the bride of Harold Vogel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Vogel, of up-
per Main street. The Rev. H. L.
Chazin officiated at the ceremony.

The bride was beautiful in her
gown of white satin and lace. Her
veil,, arranged in cap effect, was
caught with lilies of the valley and
her bridal bouquet was of white roses,
arid lilies of the valley. The maid of
honor, Miss Irene Trauberman, a sis-
ter of the bride, was attired in pink
silk crepe arid carried pink butterfly
roses. lMrs:- M.-Klein, as matron of
honor, was gowned- in henna canton
crepe and black velvet and wore a
corsage bouquet of pink roses. Miss
Lillian Vogel, a sister of the groom,
as an attendant, wore cream silk and
carried white tea roses. The mother
of the bride was attired in black silk
crepe, while the mother of the groon;
wore black crepe, heavily beaded.

Peter Vogel, a brother of the
groom, was best man.

Immediately following the cere-
mony, a buffet supper was served in
the lecture! room of the temple. A
reception at the home of the groom
was held for the immediate families.
Upon their return from a wedding
trip to Washington, D. C, Mr. and
Mrs. Vogel will reside in Woodbridge.

The guests were: Mr, and Mrs.
Kaufman, of Philadelphia; Mr. and
Mrs. B. Lichte, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Geiger, Mrs. I. Sternberg, Mr. and
Mrs., B. Dornstein, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Gladstone, of New York; Mr. and
Mrs. D. Heimlieh, Mr. atid Mrs; N.
Gross, of Carteret, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Glassman, Mr. and Mrs. S. Diamond,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mandel and son,
of Perth Arriboy; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Longaway, Mr. and Mrs. A. Klein, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sherman, Mrs. L. G.
Ryan, Mrs. W. A. Ryan, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Donahue, Patrick Fenton, Mr.
and Mrs. John Nash, Mr. and Mrs. B,
Werner, Catherine Grace, Bessie
Ryan, Mrs. Henry Kopper and chil-
dren and Mr. A. Duff, of Woodbridge.

Small Girl Hurt

Local Boys Honored

Monroe A. Weiarit, of Sewaren,
and Albert J. Sandorff, of Fords,
were on the list of honor students
recently announced by Rutgers Uni-
versity. Both Weiant and Sfendorfl!
are seniors at the New Brunswick
institution.

Cops Plan A Dance

The Police Social Club, an organ-
ization of the local police force, is
planning to give a dance on Satur-
day, December 19, at the Memorial

Three-year-old Elsie Soo, of Wood-
bridge avenue, Sewaren^eseaped with
but a few bruises and scratches when
she wandered into the road last Sun-
day morning and was struck by a car
driven by Arthur Bernard; of Belle-
ville. Motorcycle Officer Ben Por-
sons called Dr. Hoagland to attend
the child.

Daughters Arrange Surprise
Party For Mrs. L. Dolan

A surprise party was given Mrs.
Lawrence Dolan, of Grove avenue,
m honor of her birthday last Friday
evening. The affair was arranged by
her daughters, Alic-e and Elizabeth.

Bridge and" pinochle- were played
and prizes were won by Mrs. Bertha
McCabe,.Mrs. Adolph Brogger, Mrs.
L. J. Dolan and O. Phillips. Refresh-
ments were served. The guest of
honor received gifts.
. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. B.
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. O. Phillips, Mrs.
E. Rash, Mrs. S. Cotton and Mrs. J.
Allen, of Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Dolan and sons, Lawrence, Francis
and Edward, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Dolan and children, Alice and Ed-
ward, of Roselle;; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph McLaughlin, of South Amboy
Mrs. M. A. MeSorley, Mrs. Bertha
McCabe, Mrs. Charles Lembecke,
Mrs. Adolph Brogger, P. J. Quacken-
bush, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Ehlert, Mrs. M. Sullivan, Miss
Bernadette Delaney, Miss Rosemary
Sullivan, Miss Alice and Miss Eliza-
beth Dolan and Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Dolan, of town.

Senior Class Will Give
Benefit Dance Tonight

This ^evening the seniors of the.
high school will endeavor to "put
across" successfully their first func-
tion of the year in the form of a
Thanksgiving dance.

The class is working hard to keep
up the custom of previous classes,
that is, the annual trip to Washing-
ton in June. The finances are not
in the condition they might be, and
as a result everyone will work hard
to boost the class affairs.

The committees for tonight's dance
have been very industrious and the
fruits of their labors will be exhibited
tonight.

Music will be furnished by Fred
O'Brien's Royal Serenaders. The
doors will open at 8 p. m.

The class will hold a cake sale Wed-
nesday, Nov. 25, in the auditorium
at 2 o'clock. The proceeds will go
toward the Washington trip.

Host of Arcanumites From
Six Chapters Meet Here

Supper For Colonia Scouts

Benjamin Franklin Troop of Boy
Scouts of Colonia will serve a sup-
per tomorrow night at the Colonia
Community Club. The supper will
be a benefit for the Troop's treas-
ury, invitation having been extend-
ed to Scouts and friends of Scouts
in all parts of the township.

Two hundred members of the six
Royal Arcanum councils that make
up the Progressive Six met in the
Masonic Building Monday night as
guests of the Woodbridge council and
listened to talks by Past Grand Re-
gent J. William Kendrick, John "Pop"
Hanson, of Perth Amboy, and several
others.

A social period and refreshments
followed the meeting, entertainment
consisting of character sketches by
Jack Booz and group singing.

The entertainment was arranged
for by Thomas Wand, Orator.

Rahway Royal Arcanum Council
was elected to membership in the
Progressive Six, changing the name
to Progressive Seven.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year: Olaf Larson, of
Perth Amboy, president; Bajron
Schoder, of Woodbridge, vice-prasi-
dent; Spence Gardner, of New Bruns-
wick, secretary; John Hanson," of
Perth Amboy, re-elected treasurer.

The next meeting of the Progres-
sive Seven will be held at Keyport
on Friday, Dec. 11.

mater a present. His lumberjacks
were at the time working in a growth
of particularly large fir trees and
Demarest selected from the forest
the tallest and straightest tree he
could find and ordered it cut. It
was cut into two pieces, "skinned"
and loaded on the deck of a tramp
steamer that transported it down the
Pacific coast and around the Horn.
In New York harbor the two hugf
sticks were dropped overboard and
L. J. Barrett, superintendent of tow
boats for the P. & K,. Railroad, had
one of his tugs tow the big splinters
to Port Reading. There John Bren-
nan took charge, hoisted the poles
from the water onto huge lumber
trucks and hauled them to Wood-
bridge.

The job of getting the two parts
of the pole into place was unques-
tionably a difficult one but it was
finally accomplished. When every-
thing was set Woodbridge boasted
of the second tallest wooden flag-
pole in the country, the pole meas-
uring 176 feet from the ground to
the tip of its topmast.

But guy wires were necessary to
keep the_ pole from whipping around
in the wind. Those were put up only
to be taken down in a year or two
when it was decided that the pole
was too tall for its diameter and the
50-foot topmast was taken jdown.
After shaving down the topmast so
as to lighten it, the idea being to
prevent it from whipping around m
the -wind, an attempt was made to
again hoist it; into place. But during
the work a bight slipped and the
stick fell, its butt pounding a hole
in the concrete walk and its tip land-
ing against the building. That fall
broke the topmast into three pieces.
The largest piece was big enough
to be used as a flagpole at the Hopa-
lawn school. The main stick was
then tapered down and fitted with
pulleys and halyards.

The pole that is now rotting is set
in twelve feet of concrete. It would
be impractical to reset the pole in
the same spot because of the diffi-
culty and expense of digging ov.t.
the huge block of concrete in which
the base is enclosed. If resetting is
necessary it was intimated by the
Board Monday night that the pole
will be placed" on the northeast cor-
ner of the high school lawn.

Soccer Starts Here
With Game Against

Si Benedict Prep.
High. School, Minus Last Year's

Stars, Will Tackle Big As-
signment Today In Try-

ing To Cope With
Strong Eleven; Play

Peddle Tomot"
row

Coach Boehm's fledglings will in-
augurate an unusually difficult soc-
cer schedule this afternoon by taking
on the strong team of St. Benedict's
prep school. This game will be play-
ed on the Parish House Field whila
tomorrow the team will go to Hights-
town to meet Peddie.

Nine players of last year's sensa-
tional squad either graduated or left
school and as a consequence Boehm
is faced with the difficult task: of
filling their places with' •-green ma-
terial. Practice started early this
week with about thirty .candidates
out for the team.

The veterans from last year are:
Warren, Loekie, Nelson, Pokol, and
Lybeck. Promising material that
seems to Boehm to lack only experi-
ence- includes: Boka, Pomeroy, Kam-
insky, Mullens, and Coukas, while
the freshman class has as its candi-
dates for the varsity Healy, "Tom"
Loekie, and Halinsky.

Others who are in the first run
of candidates and who may get a
chance to show their wares either to-
day or tomorrow are Markulin, Pe-
tras, Kish, Johler, Manager Keldsen,
Strome, Coan, Lund, Coleman, Stan-
cik, and Kraus.

On Tuesday and Wednesday Boehm
had two squads working against each
other. Boehm devoted his time to cor
reeting faults that cropped up and
teaching the new men the finesse of
the game. He realizes that in meet-
ing St1. Benedict's and Peddie so
early in the season, he is putting
his green team to a severe test but
he is hopeful that these two battles
may teach the men more soccer than
week's of easy practice could teach
them.

The soccer season will close at
Christmas: Before the close of the
season the locals will meet St. Bene-
dict's in a return game, Bound Brook
in two games, Plainfield and Harri-
son, State champions for three years.
After Christmas recess, varsity soc-
cer will give way to matches be-
tween interclass teams, a means of
developing material for the school
eleven. A game that promises a great
deal of interest is scheduled to take
place between boys- from Fords and
Avenel.

Last year the high school put out
a team that was not only the first
school soccer team in Middlesex
County but which attracted State-
wide attention by the quality of its
play against teams of recognized
standing. The old Scotch game is one
of the best from the standpoint of
physical training and as Boehm con-
ducts it, it provides opportunity for
all boys in the school to participate.

Stork Arrives

arise by next week.
—RIGOR MORTIS.

Municipal Building,
ready on sale.

Mr. and Mrs. John Short, Grove
Tickets are al- avenue, were made the parents of a

baby girl last night.

Correction Of An Error

It hasbeenj pointed out to us that
in last week's issue a mistake in fact
occurred in a story of an accident
that happened on Pearl street. The

stated that cars of the Woodbridge
Taxi Company and Miss Feuchtbaum
collided. ! Asf a matter of fact' it was
Sharick's baker truck instead of the
taxi that was in the collision. • The
taxi was standing along the curb and
was damaged when the baker truck
was driven into it by the shock of the

story, taken from the police blotter,impact with Miss Feuehtbaum's car.
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APAIROPSHLTSTHAT'
KEEP TOE COST OF
LIVING HI6H.

Do you find it hard to save?
It's easier to save for a home
of your own than for anything
else in the world. It's been
proven! Make the test for your-
self—and learn the satisfaction
that conies from a home serving
your purpose comfortably, ader-
quately beautifully. We have
all sorts of helps that are inval-
uable to builders and our mate-
rials are of proven durability.
Call today for estimates.

I'm Interested in:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Garages
( ) Easy Payments

LUMBER COMPANY
BUnDMC MATERIAL STOHE'
WOODBHIBG! - KKW JERSEY

asy'Lessens in *°
AUCTION
BRIDGE

New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
oAuthor of Ferguson on cAuction3ridgi'

Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 7
In the preceding article, the writer

referred *••=* several hands that were mis-
play^-i ejid asked for criticism. The first
hand was as follows:

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
vour naper.

Y :
A B :

Z :

Hearts — 6
Clubs —K,Q, 9,8 .
Diamonds — 7
Spades - A, Q,J, 9, 7, 6,2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
four spades (a fine preemptive bid, by
the -way). A doubled, Y passed and B
bid Eve hearts. Z «.-id A now passed and
Y doubled.'When ail passed, what should
Z have opened? This hand offers an ex-
cellent example of the proper opening
lead after a double. If a player doubles
after his partner has made a bid, he ex-
pects his partner to lead the suit he has
bid. If a player has made a bid of his
own and later doubles, he expects his
rartner to lead that suit. In this exam-
ple hand, Z has bid four spades and his
partner, Y, has doubled five hearts. Un-
der these conditions, 2 should have
opened his ace of spades. This opening
•would have set the contract one trick.
Y had a singleton spade and doubled
%vith the expectation of a spade open-
ing. Z, however, thought of none of
these very good reasons for a spade
opening. He opened the king of clubs
and AB just made their bid and thus
scored game and rubber. This hand is a
fine example so study it over carefully.

The following is another fine example:
Hearts —5
Clubs —9, 8, 6, 3
Diamonds — 7, 6, 2
Spades —A, K, 8, 7,6

Hearts —K, 6, 2
: Y : Clubs — K , Q , J , 4
: A B : Diamonds — K, 8
: Z : Spades — Q, 10,4,2

Xo score, rubber game. 2 dealt and bid
four hearts, A bid five diamonds and
all passed. Y opened the king of spades
and B's hand, the dummy's in this in-
stance, was placed on the table. Z played
the three of spades and A the five. Y
should have reasoned somewhat as fol-

lows: "What.sort of hand did Z have to
justify a four heart bid? If he had
wanted a heart lead, he probably would
have doubled. His four heart bid prob-
ably consists of at least eight hearts
with four honors and very little side
strength. He also probably has a singie-
ton spade and bid four hearts in the
hope of shutting out a spade bid. There-
fore, my best play is to lead the ace of
spades and hope that Z can trump the
third round of spades." If Y had fol-
lowed this line of reasoning, he would
have set the contract one trick. He
failed to do so, however, and led s
heart at trick two, which A trumped.
A then led trumps and scored game an<*
rubber, losing only two spade tricks.
This is another hand that should be
carefully noted.

The play in the following hand should
be easy but sometimes the easy ones
are the ones that go wrong:

A B
Z

Hearts —K, Q.9, 8,4
Clubs —A, 4
Diamonds — J, 7, 6, 2
Spades —9,5

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
one heart, A and Y passed and B bid
one spade. 2 and A passed and Y bid
two hearts. The final bid was four
spades due to the fact that Y raised the
heart bid twice more. He also doubled
four spades. What should 2 open? This
hand is similar to the first one in that Z
has bid a suit and his partner Y has
doubled. Under the rule set down in the
analysis of that hand, Y certainly ex-
pected a heart lead by Z. Irrespective
of that fact, however, 2 should have led
a heart in the endeavor to set up a trick
in that suit before he lost his reentry in
clubs. Instead of doing so, however, Z
opened the ace of clubs and then led
the four, hoping as he said, fbr a ruff.
This lead gave AB a game that they
couldn't have scored if 2 had opened
the king of hearts. Note all three of
these hands very carefully for they are
typical hands and involve points that
come up in every session of play.

Hearts —Q, 8, 7, 6
Clubs — K
Diamonds — none
Spades—10, 8, 6, 4 ,3

Problem No. 3
Hearts —3
Clubs —A, 6, 5,4
Diamonds — Q, 10
Spades —9,7 , 2

:A
Y

Z
B:

Hearts — none
Clubs —10,9, 8, 2
Diamonds — f, 9,8, f
Spades — K , J

Hearts — K , J , 9 , 5
aubs-Q,J,7,3
Diamonds •— none
Spades — A, Q

There are no trumps and Z is in the lead. How can YZ win nine of the tea
tricks against any defense? This is a tricky little problem that has just arrived'
rom England. Solution in the n*»Trt- artirln

ARE YOU GOING TO MIAMI, FLORIDA?
See us about same and let us make your reservations, on the

steamer as well as at the hotels for you; 48 hours of glorious travel,
by the largest, fastest and most luxurious vessels' on the whole At-
lantic Coast. For rates and further information, write or call a!

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket and Foreign Exchange Agency

432 STATE STREET, COR, WASHINGTON, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
BERMUDA-CUBA-WEST INDIES-SOUTH AMERICA-MEXICO

Like a Dream
When I reflect on what I have seen,

what I have heard, and what I have
done, I can hardly persuade myself
that all that frivolous hurry and
bustle of pleasure In the world has
any reality; but I look upon all that
Is passed as one of those romantic
dreams which opium commonly occa-
sions, and I do by no means desire to
repeat the nauseous dose.—Lord Ches-
terfield.

There's a
Telephone
faearyou

LITTLE thoughtfulness
and telephoning

Would have changed
The dinner hour

and the disappointment.
Consider how slight the effort

and how great the gain
To bring freedom from worry,

Relief from anxiety
And peace of mind to

Those who wait.

N E W . Y O R K T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

Wile MacFarlane Its
Represent Hollywood

National Open Golf Champion
To Meet Best Stars In Coun-

try During Winter
Season

HOLLYWOOD, Fla., - Nov. 20.—
Willie MacFarlane, national open

golf champion, professional at Oak
Ridge Country Club, Tuckahoe, New
York, has been signed as a playing
professional at Hollywood-by-the-Sea,
Florida, the new resort city1 on the
Atlantic coast between Palm Beach
and Miami. MacFarlane will do much
playing in Florida this winter prepar-
atoryi to a defense of the American
title next year and also an attack 'On
the British, championship next' sum-
mer. His duties at Hollywood will
begin December! 15 and end at the
close of the Florida winter season.

MacFarlane won the open cham-
pionship last June, at Worcester,
Mass., in the play-off with Bobby
Jones after he and the young
Georgian tied in the regular play.
MaeFarlane was signed to play. at
Hollwood by Joe Kelly, sports di-
rector at Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Flor-
ida. Arrangements were made for
MacFarlane to come to Hollywood
immediately after the winning of the
championship but announcement has
been held up until the present An-
other professional of international
reputation) will be signed by Holly-
wood-by-the-Sea to team with Mae-
Farlane in. the competitions in
Florida.

The Florida Golf League will be
revived this winter. Several cities
Will be represented and many of the
big stars will be in Florida. Walter
Hagen, P. G. A. champion and former
Will be at Pasadena; Bobby .Jones,
British and American open champion,
amateur champion, along with
Tommy Armour, former Scottish
amateur champion, now professional
will represent Sarasota; Mike Brady
will represent one club in Miami;
Gene Sarazen and Leo; Diegel, who)
representing Hollywood-by-the-Sea
last year, won the Florida golf cham-
pionship, will represent a Miami golf
club; Jim Barnes will represent
Tampa. While the Florida Golf
League has not been arranged com-
pletely, and, while the names of the
players, who will compete, have not
been announced, it is understood that
the Florida Golf League will be
larger in importance than it was in
1925.

This will be MacFarlane's first in-
vasion of southern golf. MacFarlane
has not been one of the so-called
playing professionals. He has stuck
more to his club duties than most
of the stellar performers. His con-
tract with Hollywood-by-the-Sea will
permit him to do much playing and
practicing. As a result of this south-
ern employment MacFarlane believes
he', will be a better golfer next sum-
mer—better able to defend the" cham-
pionship that he won at Worcester.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea has one of
the finest golf courses in Florida and
perhaps one of the most beautiful
club houses. The links are in their
third year. Besides this1 18-hole golf
course, Hollywood-by-the-Sea is
building two more 18-hole golf
courses in Hollywood Hills,_ a new see-

Borrow This
Waffle Iron
for

Well Be Glad to Lend It to You for
the Full Holiday Week

A regular evening meal after tke mid-day feast
of Thanksgiving is hardly _to be thought of. Just
serve golden tinted, crispy edged waffles, and watch
the family step up for more!

This electric waffle iron has been thoroughly
tested and approved. Made of steel with nickel
finish. Black ebonised handle. Wood feet protect
the table.

Special price #9.95 or $10-45 on divided payment
plan

$1.45 Down—$1.00 a Month

Recipes for delicious waffles, used by Ada Bessie
Swann, director of Public Service Home Service De-
partment, will be given with every waffle iron sold.

PUBLIC SERVICE
This Coupon entitles you to five days' free use of this

Waffle Iron!

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
May I borrow a Bersted Electric Waffle Iron for Thanksgiving?

It is understood that if I decide to return it after a week's free use,
I may do so without incurring any obligation.

Name

Street and No

City

tion. These two golf courses run
around an artificial lake in Holly-
wood. They will be joined by a new
club house, which wil$ be, it is said,
one of the most elaborate and ornate
club houses in Florida.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea was devel-
oped by J. W. Young, one pf the
men who have been instrumental in
the so-called Florida development of
the past four- years. Hollywood-by-
the-Sea has been built during the past
four years. It has already obtained
rather national reputation as both a
summer resort and a winter resort.

They Laughed At Edison—
But They Don't Do It Now

When Thomas A. Edison moved
from Newark to Menlo Park in 1876,
With the intention of giving up the
manufacturing business and devoting
his life to invention, his act caused
French scientists to investigate his
work in solving the electric light
problem, says the New Jersey Public
Utility Information Committee.

They didn't think much, of his ef-
forts, and their criticisms went so far
as to characterize his work as "child-

ish and quite impossible of realiza-
tion."

When, forty-six years ago, the
"wizard" announced that he had
spent $30,000 on electric light ex-
periments and had increased the
lamp from two and one-half to thirty
candlepower, his statement was met
with open ridicule.

What, has developed since that
time is a matter of record. The glow-
ing bulb has encircled the world and
today stands as one of the foremost
symbols of civilization's triumphant
.achievements.

Improving Transit Service
What Is Being Done and What Should Be Done

To Provide An Adequate Transportation
System for "New Jersey People

TO KEEP THE FIVE CENT FARE

Municipalities served by Public Service Railway Company are among the
comparatively few in the United States in which the Five Cent Fare is still
effective. For the 272 cities of 25,000 or more population the average rate is
7.56 cents. For the group each of which has a population of 50,000 or more,
New York City excepted, the average rate is 7.31 cents.

And New York is excepted because its taxpayers are contributing more
than $10,000,000 a year to the cost of service! . ,

The Five Cent Fare in New Jersey municipalities is a distinct advantage
not only to the car rider but to merchants, manufacturers, business people
and home owners.

Five Cents should, if possible, be retained as the Fare Base.

It has been possible so far because the company has to the full extent of
its power reduced waste, practised economy and increased efficiency during a
period in which the company has foregone that "fair return" to which in law
and equity it is entitled.

It will be possible in the future only if the same methods of efficiency and
economy are extended through the entire field of local transportation.

Useless duplication of service must be eliminated, injurious and unneces-
sary competition done away with, traffic regulated so as to speed up operation,
and the unfair burden of paving charges removed from the shoulders of the
car rider.

Hope for the retention of the Five Cent Fare and the extension of transit
facilities to meet public needs rests upon the accomplishment of these things
and upon a unified system of cars and buses under a single management.

v

PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY

PUBLIC SERVICE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
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The Ritishing_ Touch
FOR YOUR

Ttanksgmitg Season!
Have you seen our won-

•d e r f tt 1 Chrysanthemums ?

These "flowers of gold" seem

to have sought the very es-

sence of the 'bounteotis sea-

son.

There are unusual basket

arrangements, -centerpieces,

debutantes' bouquets and

other examples of floral art
that radiate Thanksgiving
cheer.

OUR FLORAL

TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

is a service, of unusual inter-

est to you. Do you know we

can reach across the conti-

nent in a very few_ hours?

Phone, Railway 711-712

J. R. BAUMANN
FLORIST

St. George & Hazel-wood

Avenues

R A H W A Y , N. J.

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage

Battery Service

Phone Woodbridge 265

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

Woodbridge Personals

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

ABE KOEB, Prop.
165 Fayette St. Perth Amboy

Buy a Good Standard Make Tire
and Save Money. Fisk Solids,
Federal Blue Pennant Cords and •
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups.

Bring your old tires In, we -will
make you an allowance when you
buy; new ones. If your tire blows
on the road phone—Day Phone

3052; Night Phone 2913-R.

W. A. JENSEN
Mason

— and —

Building Contractor
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
Tel. 178

Phones 2141-2074 l

INGYARD GREISEN
M, G. TUZIK

Associate Architects
Raritan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

/
—Miss Mary Meng, of upper lviam

street, is spending' a few weeks at
Conshohocken, Pa. SKe attended the
celebration of the town's seventy-fifth
anniversary.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Hall, of
Perth Amboy, were the Sunday din^
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, on Manor avenue.

—Mr. Harvey Miller, of Rowland
Place, has returned after spending
a week in Pennsylvania.-

;—Mrs. P. Simpfendorfer is recov-
ering nicely from an attack of pneu-
monia at her home in Rector avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 'Thayer Map
tin, of Railway avenue, will entertain
the Salmagundi Literary and Musical
Society Tuesday evening.

—The Study Club will meet Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. I.
T. Spencer, on upper Main street.

—Miss Lillian Richards, who is at-
tending the Trenton Normal School,
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards, of Free-
man street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carlson, of
School street, entertained the latter's
niece, Mrs. Robert Bock, of Brook-
lyn, over Sunday.

—Miss Catherine Miller, a student
nurse at the Memorial Hospital in-
Philadelphia, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld, with
whom she formerly resided.

—Rev. Leroy Dillener, of Cameron,
Mo., who has accepted a call to the
pastorate of the First Presbyterian
Church, with his family, will move
into the manse tomorrow. ''

-—Mrs. John Strome and Mrs. A.
p. Erb attended a missionary meet-
ing at the Presbyterian rooms in New
York.

—Mrs. Sarah Green, Mrs. Louise
Drensky and Miss Lulu Knowlton, oi
Tottenville, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Camp, of Carteret road, Sunday.

—Miss A. Pearce, of Bound Brook,
was the guest of Miss Laura Cutter,
of Green street, for a few days this
week.

—Dorothy Jellyman is ill at her
home on St. George's avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Baker are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Baker was formerly Miss Florence
Ashmore, of Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Bxewster, of
Grove avenue, and Miss Laota Mark,
of Elizabeth, are spending the week-
end in Atlantic City.

—Mrs. H. Duguid and daughter,,
Isahelle, have xeturned Monday to
their home in Syracuse, after spend-
ing- two weeks with Mrs. Duguid's
mother, Mrs. M. D. Valentine, of
Green street. •

DINE WHERE

THE ROTARY
DINES

AT

"DIXGNS"
Phone, Woodbridge 647

Church Motes
Christian Science

Special Thanksgiving Sermon
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

The Christian Science Society holds
services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at '8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Congregational.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday seho'ol.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"God's Bounties: How Can We Share
Them With Others?" Mrs. Cedric
Ostrom will be leader.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—The Ladies'

Associtaion will meet at the home of
Miss Martha Lauritsen, in Sewaren.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing; topic, "The Spirit of Thanksgiv-
ing."

Last Tuesday afternoon the Ladies'
Association met at the home of Mrs.
Cedric Ostrom, on Dunham Place."
During the business session plans
were made 'for their annual fair to
be held on the afternoon and evening
of December 3rd, in the lecture
rooms. The fair will open at 2:30
and a supper will be served at 6
o'clock. The menu will consist of
oysters, clams, spaghetti, potato
salad, ice cream, cake, tea, coffee
and rolls. The chairman of the var-
ious booths are: Fancy articles, Mrs.
W. K. Franklin; aprons, Mrs. J. F.
Royal; ;Christmas cards and calen-
dars, Miss May Kelly; delicatessen,
Mrs. .M. I. Demarest; ice cream, Mrs.
E. J. Howell. A grab bag is being
planned f,or the children.

Methodist Episcopal.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon; topic,

"Thank."
7:45 p. m.—Evening sermon;

;topic, "The Ten Commandments."
Monday, 10:30 a. m.—The quar-

terly annual conference of the Eliza-
beth district of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Societies will b.e held in
the church. There will be several
interesting' addresses and reports dur-
ing the morning. A luncheon will be
served at 12:30 o'clock under the
direction of Mrs. Albert Bergen and
her committee. The speaker of the
afternoon will be Miss Dora Nelson,

a missionary in India, who is at pres-
ent on a short furlough. The presi-
dent of the local society, Mrs. Van G.
Hunger, will preside.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice, followed by choir practice.

Tonight(Friday) 6-8 p. m.—Two
delicious suppers will be served by
the S'uzannah Wesley Circle in the
lecture room, where they are holding
their annual "bazaar. Many beautiful
and useful articles can be purchased
at the fancy work booth. There are
booths for magazine subscriptions,
home-made candies and delicatessens,
while a "wishing well" will delight
the children. The suppers to be
served this evening are: I—Soup,
chicken patties, mashed potatoes,
peas, cabbage salad, rolls, coffee, ice
cream and cake; II—Ham, pork and
beans, rolls, coffee and apple pie.
Mrs. A. M. "Muckenfuss is the general
chairman.

Dollars Torn In Two

L_,

Woodbridge Auto Repair
and Supplies

Snyder's Garage
Dixon's Restaurant
W. A. Jensen
Saltzman's Hardware
Eugene Schreiner
Morris Gerol"

When you send your dollars away from this 'district it is like tearing
them in two. You are getting only a part of the possible benefit which
you might receive from them. You may get just as much actual value
for them in merchandise, but you are losing all of the reflex benefit
which comes from home-spent 'dollars. Home-spent dollars go toward
building up this district, and whatever builds up this district benefits
you, be you merchant, farmer or laborer. Think twice before you send
your money away.

FORDS
Michael Riesz
Bub Jensen

SEWAREN
Joseph Zehrer

RAHWAY
J. R. Bauman
Thomas Jardine & Son

PERTH AMBOY

Beck Williams Electric Co.

Ingvard Greisen

Try-Angle Tire Exchange

Dr. D. B. Howard

John P. Johnson

Christian Andersen

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING TRY FIRST TO BUY IT IN THIS DISTRICT

Presbyterian.
At the weekly meeting of the

Agnes Nesbitt Circle of the West-
minster Guild, Tuesday afternoon,
held at the home of Mrs. I. J. Reimers
of Maple avenue, it was voted to send
$15 to Home Missions and $15 to
Foieign Missions. A committee com-
po£§d..,of Miss Pansy McCrory and
Miss Lorraine Warter, were delegated
to purchase the articles for the,
Christmas box which the Circle will
send to a Mission School in North
Carolina. The second chapter of the
Mission .study book, High Adventure?,
was discussed. Refreshments were
served during the social Bsur by the
refreshments committee, Miss Grace
Huber and Miss Elizabeth Wyld.

The regular monthly missionary
meeting of the Ladies' Society was
home of Mrs. Adam Huber, on Free-
held Wednesday afternoon at the
man .street. Thirty-two members
were present. Mrs. A. C. Erb, chair-
man of the missionary committee,
was in charge and gave an intensley
interesting report of the address of
Mr. Boand, who spoke at the mission
room in New York, Tuesday, on "The
Menace to the 'Country of Mormon-
ism." A selection in the foreign
topic for the day, "Siam," was read
by Mrs. H. W. von Bremen. Mrs. A.
L. Huber continued the review of the
Mission study book, Peasant Pioneer,
discussing the third and fourth chap-
ters which dealt with the Slav at
Work in America. A business session
followed, with the president, Mrs. J.
E. Breckenridge, presiding, who re-
ported that the Christmas box had
been sent to India to our church
missionaries-—Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
Nesbitt. Owing to the Thanksgiving
holiday next week the regular tea
will be omitted. Mrs." Fred Briegs,
of Tisdale Place, will entertain the
ladies Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 2.

The Buschman Chapter pf the
Westminster Guild presented a mis-
sionary play entitled "The Pill Bot-
tle," in the Sunday school room,
last night, with the following
cast: Barbara Lane,' Melba How-
ard; Three Friends—Frances, Ruth
Loreh; Helen, Margaret Wand; Jane,
Myrtle Howard; Dr. Lane, Clifford
Walling; Mrs. Lane, Rose Degler;
Hindoo Husband No. 1, Elizabeth
ELaus; Hindoo Husband No. 2, Char-
lotte Howard: Boy Husband. Albert
Terhune; Patients, Florence Baldwin,
Ethel Chase, Ruth Lorch, Dorothy
Terhune, Adele Warter, Grace Ran-
kin, Margaret Jellyman, Alice Wand,
Anna Petersen, Ethel Payran, Anna
Baker; Bible Woman, Ruth Leber;
Outcast, Myrtle Howard.

Tea and crackers were served at j
the close of the entertainment.

10 A. M.—Sabbath School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship, Rev.

LeRoy Dillener, postor-elect will
preach.

3 P. M.—Junior Christian Endeav-
or. Topic, Thanksgiving by Thanks-
giving, Leader, Beatrice Nash.

6:45 P. M.—Senior Christian En-
deavor, Topic, God's Bounty, l.?ader
Charles Brennan.

7:4S P. M.—Evening Worship.
Midweek Service — Wednesday

Evening at 8 o'clock.
The Sunshing Class met Monday

evening at the home of Miss Doris
Leber of Freeman street. Plans were
made for the Thanksgiving 'veek. It
was voted to send a Christmas box,
in "connection with their other work
to the James Allison Mission School
at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Miss Sophie
Johnson of town is one of the teach-
ers in this school. Forty-six dollars
was reported as the receipts of the
recent food sale.

At the close of the business ses-
sion a social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing the serving of refreshments by
the hostess.

The next meeting will be Novem-
ber 30th, at the home of Mrs William
Rowe on Ridgedale avenue.

The teacher's and officers of the
Sunday School held a business meet-
ing after the Church Service Sunday
evening at which time the Christmas
festivities "were planned.

The Sunday morning preceding
Christmas the class participation ex-
ercises will be in keeping with the
Birth of Christ.

Wednesday afternoon, December
23—The Cradle Roll, Beginners and
Primary departments will have a
Christmas party and in the evening
the other departments will have their
celebration. A program will precede
the distribution of gifts and will be
in charge of the various departmental
leaders. At this service a white gift
from each class will be presented.

The church decoration will be in
charge of Mrs. John Strome and her
class.

The Lookout t Committee of tha
Christian Endeavor Society which is
composed of Dorothy Leonard, chair-
man, Albert Bowers, Grace Rankin,
Myrtle Enot, Elizabeth Kaus, Or-
rin Gerns, Robert Grimley, William
and Robert Me Keon met Monday
evening to complete arrangements
for the Social. An Iceland Frolic
which will be held in the Sunday
School basement Friday evening, No-
vember 27th. The decorations WLU
be in keeping wtih the name and
all are urged to attend and watch
the thermometer rise in Iceland as
the various contests take place. A
jolly good time is promised and no
one. can afford to miss it Keep the
date in mind, the Friday after Thanks
giving.

On Sunday Night, November 29th
—the Missionary Committee of which
Miss Margaret Jellyman is chairman
will present a sketch, "Hanging a
Sign," Miss Grace Huber will be in
charge of the meeting.

Monday evening the Breckenridge
Chapter will meet at the home of
Miss Clara Hansen on Greene street.

Phone Metuehen 516

[GHAEL RIESZ

and

General Contractor

Fords, N. 1

SPECIALS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

93 Main St., Woodbridge

Phone 74

EUGENE
SCHREINER

Floor
Surfacing

Contractor
65 Fulton St.
Woodbridge,

N. J.
Telephone

Woedbridge 51

Phone Woodbridge 765

JOSEPH ZEHRER
Carpenter

and

BmHer
Cor. East Ave. & Holton St.

Sewarei? K J.

/THE BEST HEALTH"
FOUNDATION-
'IS REAlT
SANITATION

FIE best foundation upon which
to build your health and that

of your family is sanitary plumb-
ing. That's the sort of work we
do. We install in your home the
conveniences for which your folks
have been eager for some time.
Why not talk it over with us?

BUB JENSEN
FORDS

Phone Perth Amboy 831

Eyesight Specialist

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

JOHN
Winter Enclosures

and Winter Tops
Phone P. A. 1067

165 New Brunswick Ave.
PERTH AMBOY

"Experience Counts"

MORRIS GEROL
Expert Watchmaker

Dealer in

WATCHES
CLOCKS

•JEWELRY

93 Main Street Woodlmdge

Phone 1249

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. . Perth Amboy, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1860. HENRY H. JARDINE

Cemetery Work t of Every Description

Works: St. George's Ave., near Grand St., Railway, N. J.

Telephone 701
WOODBRIDGE AUTO REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. TRATJTWEIN, Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—Battery Service

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. • Woodbridge, N. J.

Electrical Economy
Wiring your home or your place of
business^ for (electricity js 'a true
economy. It not only saves time and
work, but it also prevents fires and
accidents. Get our figures on your
job. .;.

Jl

Phone P. A. 1818, Res. Phone Metuchen 173-R.

167 First Street, Perth Amboy
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.'. At t k Crescent
"Make It Peppy"

Offering the latest seasoning of
modern burlesque, "Make It Snappy"
comes to the Crescent Theatre, Tues-
day and Wednesday headed by the
lovely and fascinating Frances Farr,
one of the real stars of the Mutual
circuit. Miss Farr has been surround
ed by a large and apparantly capable
company among the principals ,of
which arc Jack Ormsby, an unctuous
eccentric character comedian; Evelyn
W. Fields, a clever ingenue; Ed. M.
Johnston, Jeanette Buckley Eddie
Lloyd and Frank Damsel, the latter
the producer of the show. A fast step
ping chorous of pretty girls costumed
according to the latest ideas of fas-
ciful display and a complete and pic-
turesque scenic production are prom-
ised.

"The Everlasting Whisper" Has
All Tom Mix Earmarks

"The Everlasting Whisper," which
opened at the Crescent Theatre to-
day with Tom Mix as the star, is
a picture with all the expected Mix
thrills, plus a romantic story of an
unusual sort. It is an adaptation of
Jackson Gregory's novel.

In many pictures the redoubtable
Tom has appeared as the tamer of
men and horses, but in "The Ever-
lasting Whisper," he applies his in-
domitable qualities in quite another
direction. He tames a woman. The
woman is played by Alice Calhoun.
She is a daughter of society who has
strayed into the wild spaces under
the delusion that what she longs for
is freedom from the bonds of society.
She meets Mark King, played by Mix,
and, after deceptions of the villiaa
and sundry other dealings, marries
him. Then she realizes that all is not
glamor about the big men and rough.
She rebels, upbraids King and be-
little him. He breaks her as he would
a recalcitrant colt—and she loves
him for it. .

said to be bigger than the "Hunch-
back of Notre Dame" replete witl>
big thrills, sixteen in number and
little thrills without number.

At (he .'Strand
Frankie Bailey Famous for Legs
Just because Frankie Bailey whose

perfect legs were once the toast of
Broadway, is in the cast of "ThanK
You," the William Fox picture, no-v-
at the Strand Theatre, don't get the
idea that this picture is a screen
version of the "Follies" or anything
like that!

On the contrary, it is a rural dra-
ma of heart interest, with the chief
character a minister of a small-towa
church. Miss Bailey is cast as a vil-
lage "gossip"—but never once does
she display the classical limbs that
made her famous! Alec B. Francis,
George O'Brien and Jacqueline Lo-
gan have the principal roles.

This Star Can't Have His
Picture In The Papers

DISCOVERED! The first picture
star ever heard of who doesn't want
his picture in the papers! And more
than that—neither executives at Uni-
versal City, nor the unbiquitous press
agent can give out -his picture—be-
cause his contract forbids it! He's
Lon Chaney, star of "The Phantom
of the Opera," Carl Laemmle's Super-
picture which is coming tomorrow to
the Ditmas Theatre, working under
the queerest contract ever devised.

At no time during the production
was his picture, in the makeup of the
weird creature' he is playing, made
public. In every scene photographe
for publicity or lobby display in which
Lon Chaney appears, the face has
•been "blanked out" by a patch, much
as censored material was during the
war.

Chaney's makeup depicts Erik, the
"Phantom," a mysterious, ghost-like
creature haunting the cellars of the
great Paris Opera, and working out
a sinster series of events in the dark
fastness where during the second
Commune, prisons and torture cham-
bers were built among the huga
stone foundations of the largest op-
era house in the world. The storv
by Gaston Leroux, was based partly
on actual happenings, for such a
person did exist, and his activities
form a strange chapter in the French
annals of criminology.

A big cast, including Mary Philbin
and Norman Kerry, appear in the
picture. The entire Paris Opera, with
thousands of merry makers, will be
shown in the production, which is

"New Brooms" Brings
Stage Star to Screen

Another new face has come into
pictures. "

Robert MeWade, the famous stage
actor, who has been playing in New
York for many years, has joined the
ranks of filmdom.

William deMille signed him for his
new Paramount production, "Nev
Brooms," the play which FranK
Craven wrote and which Clara Ber-
anger has adapted to the screen.

Bessie Love, Neil Hamilton and
Phyllis Haver are featured in the
principal roles hi the picture at the
Strand Theatre, Sunday.

At Woodbridge Theatre
"The Ten Commandments"

Last Time Today

Many of the beautiful arts of
Egypt became lost in the breakup of
the world's oldest civilization nor has
any modern been able to reconstitute
their technique. The picture of an-
cient Egypt given in the Biblical part
of Cecil B. De Mille's production,
"The Ten Commandments," to be
seen today for the last time at the
Woodbridge Theatre, is said to afford
the most intimate view yet presented
of this nation of artists. Neither the
examinaion of museum collections
nor even personal visits to the Tombs
like Tut-ankh-amen's, can reproduce
historical reality to compare with the
screen. Mr. De Mille was aided in
his task by scholars of repute who
saw to it that the reconstruction was
accurate.

In size the greatest architectures
along the banks of the Nile surpasi
the dimensions of mediaeval cathe-
dral or. twentieth century skyscraper,
and yet the former were built more
than 3000 years ago without the aid
of modern inventions. The Great

1 Pyramid covers thirteen acres, stands
464 feet high, and the roofing of its
central chamber consists of 56 gran-

Milton Sills in "The Knockout'

•Scene Prom "Quo Va,d,is"

"

T H E A T R E ~ —
Matinee 3:20; Saturday 2:30; Evening 7 and 9 p. m.

FRIDAY—Last Chance to See

The Ten Commandments* *~
Matinee 3:30, Evening-, 6:45 and 9 p. m.

Educational Comedy—"Permit Me." Special Music.

TOMORROW—Saturday—
MILTON SILLS in

"The Knock Out"
Educational Comedy—"Wild Waves"

Grantland Rice "Sportlight"
SPECIAL MUSIC

MONDAY, Nov. 23rd— .
HOUSE PETERS in -

"HEADWINDS"
O. Henry Comedy—"Shoes" Aesop Fables.

TUESDAY, Nov. 24th—
The New Gigantic

"QUO VADIS"
Hal Roach Comedy—"The Bouncer"

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 25th—Thanksgiving Eve—^
WIN A TURKEY NIGHT

HICHARD CORTEZ in

"In The Name of Love9*
Helen and Warren Comedy—"A Business Engagement"

Pathe Review

THURSDAY, Nov. 26th—Thanksgiving Day—;
Matinee 2 :S0 p. m.

THOMAS MEIGHAN'in -
"THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF"

Our Gang Comedy—"Boys Will Be Joys"
Pathe Review

SPECIAL MUSIC

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
"The Midshipman," "Coast of Folly," "Tower of

Lies," "Lucky Devil," "Sister From Paris," "Thank You,"
"The Wneel," "Havoc."

ite1 blocks each of 54 tons weight.
One gets some idea of the'incredible
amount of manual labor involved
when in the De Mille picture he sees
several hundred Israelites dragging
with ropes a single stone Sphinx into
position.

"The Knockout," Soon Here, Said
To Be Sill's Best Action Film

Film fans, who remember Milton
Sills' great fight in "The Spoilers,"
will see him battling again and in
the same boots and corduroy suit
when First National presents "The
Knockout" at the. Woodbridge Thea-
tre tomorrow.

They will see the outfit in a fight
which Sills! declares is even greater
than his fight in "The Spoilers." It
is one of the most stirring scenes
in the picture and shows Sills and
a giant lumber camp boss battling
in the middle of a turbulent river on
floating logs which are rushing down-
stream with the spring freshet. Na-
ture unexpectedly aided the film-
makers in this thrilling scene, for two
trees towering seventy-five feet high
fell into thei river during the fight,
narrowly missing Sills and his oppo-
nent.

"I guess this suit carries a charm
with it," said Sills. "In it I made
my greatest fight in pictures. I laid
it away and have kept it since. Now
I feel that a fight greater than that
of 'The Spoilers' has been made, and
it was done in this suit. I think I'll
keep it for all time.i

Great Flame Spectacle
Filmed! For "Quo Vadis"

One of the greatest fire spectacles
ever filmed for the screen is said to
be that of the burning of Rome in
First National's new and gigantic ver
sion of "Quo Vadis."

The realism1 finds primary] basis in
the fact that the pieture was filmed
in Rome, on the actual scene of
Nero's tyrannies. Below the balus-
trade of the Palatine, whereon stands
the cruel Caesar, strumming his lyre,
stretches forth a vast panorama o
an( entire city aflame.

Thousands of men, women and
children are seen fleeing from then-
blazing homes with what few most
treasured possessions they can earrj
in their arms. It is a maelstrom o
panic-stricken humanity battling it-
self for refuge from the terribl
flames.

"Quo Vadis" will be shown at th
Woodbridge Theatre next Tuesday.
Emil Jannings, famed for his char-
acterizations in "Passion," "Decep-
tion" and others, has the role of Nero

Meighan Jailed Again In
Tarkinjrton Pictun

Sing Sing, the unpopular home o
the Hudson! of New York crookdom
underwent close scrutiny at the hand<
of Thomas Meighan and his associ

i ates during the filming of the stai'i
latest picture for Paramount, "Th*
Man Who Pound Himself," an orig
inal story by Booth Tarkington, t<
be shown Thanksgiving Day at thi
Woodbridge Theatre.

In "The Man Who Found Him

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Frid&y) November 20—

"THE MIRAGE"
With Florence Vidor and Clive Brook

When a country girl goes to live in New York, many things may
happen—and usually do. ;

Comedy—"Going Great." "The Flame Fighters" No. 7

TOMORROW (Saturday) November 21st
RICHARD TALMADGE in'"JIMMIE'S MILLIONS"

A great athlete—a marvelous rough arid tumble fighter—a
trained tumbler—a daring personality—a gentle lover—a maker of
laughter, thrills and tears—at his best" in this picture!
Ben Turpin Comedy. "Aloho Land".—Scenic.

5 ACTS OF REFINED VAUDEVILLE,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Nov. 23 and 24—
WEBER and FIELDS in "FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
When Woodrow Wilson arose in his box and, unsolicited, said:

"I hope the spirit and' sentiments of this beautiful 'play will soon
grip the world," it was the first time in the history of the1 theatre
that a President was known to publicly extol'the merits of a play
he was witnessing.

Fables. Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 25—Double Feature Day—
MAURICE (Lefty) FLYNN in

"SPEED WILD"
The story of a fearless motorcycle cop.

EVELYN BRENT in "ALIAS MARY FLYNN"
A smashing story of a young girl's regeneration—fighting

through the steaming welter of tha underworld.
A Ben Turpin Comedy

THURSDAY, Nov. 26 Thanksgiving Day—
STjRONGHEART in

"WHITE FANG"
Jack London's immortal story. The absolute classic of all man

and dog stories. " :
8th Chapter of "Flame Fighter" '

5— ACTS OF GOOD —5
VAUDEVILLE

Juvenile Comedy—"Baby Blue"

FRIDAY, Nov. 27—
FRED THOMPSON

and his Wonder Horse, SILVER KING, in
"THUNDERING HOOFS"

More he-man thrills and action than you've ever seen.

Something About Combs
There isn't very much information

obtainable regarding i onibs, except
that their origin is traced Ko great
antiquity. Combs made of wojad, bone
and born have been found in Swiss
lake dwellings. Among the Greeks
and Romans the combs were made of
boxwood, la Egypt, of ivory. Mod-
em combs are made of these, and
also of tortoise shell. Probably the
use of the comb for the hair came
after they were employed for card-
ing wool.—New York Telegraph.

Merchants
wit© advertise In

this paper will give
best values fur

—Please mention this paper Wtten
purchasing1 from our advertisers.—

elf," Meighan again has the kind of
ole which first endeared Mm with
notion picture fans-—an inmate of
;he model penal institution at Ossin-
ng, N. Y. But this 'time he is not
ehind the walls to expiate his own
wongdoings, but rather serves in the

place of a "respectable"1, brother
whose "flyers" in Wall street witn
money borrowed from, his father's

ank result in the firm's going to the
wall and becoming criminally liable
to the State.

1 Virginia] Valli is the girl in the
licture. Meighan breaks jails whei.
e learns that she is going to marry

;he man directly responsible for his
eing in,1 prison. It's a scene of real

drama when the three of them come
ogether—Meighan returning to pris-
m to give himself up in the belief
hat even "the only girl in the,.world"

has deserted him.
Subsequent events prove that this

s not the case, however, and there's
a real smash climax when, a couple
of Meighan's prison cronies "frame"
things for the other banker and
square Tom's account with him.

The New York Stage
WALT K. SWEZEY

Texas Guinan, that far famed
inemy of over 'laden pocketbooks,
first said it. When a visitor of cor-
pulent appearance and ruddy counte-
nance blew into her "El Fey" Club
one night and handed the head waiter
a one hundred dollar bill, Texas saw
a large evening ahead and went over
and asked the generous big boy who
he was and where he came from.

"Just say," roared the visitor
knocking a waiter down with a five
hundred spot, "just say< that I'm in
the dairy business out west."
"Polks," said Texas in her inimitable

manner, "this is, a Big Butter and
Egg Man from the West who is in
the city to have a good time and
don't care who knows it."

"Big Butter and Egg Man" started
a tour of the world that night. On
Broadway it is a by-word, out in Chi-
cago it is said with as much pleasure
as though it hadn't been originated in
New York, and it will only be a short
while before the traveling salesman
will have innoeulated the small towns.

The expression finally became a
synanym for "angel," in other words,
the bird who supplies all the green-
backs that go into productions whose
managers are financially incapable of
doing anything beyond having the
words "Produced by" painted on all
their billboards.

So, it is quite logical that, when
George S. Kauffman wanted to write
a'comedy about a young gentleman
who i expressed his rash youth by
wanting to go into the theatrical
business with a fortune of 'good in-
terest-earning, money, that it should
be titled "The Butter and Egg Man."

It is now playing at the Longacre
with Gregory Kelly as the star.

Kelly's youth brings^ out cleverly
the futile title which in itself is a
satyric jab at its principal character.
He wanted to be a producer-^he
couldn't be, so they called him a
"Butter and Egg Man" as an ironic-
jest at his youth and his ambitions.

-You'll like Kelly in his part. It is
a pathetically comical one. And the
play -is so steeped in the vernacular
jargon of the Roaring Forties and,
in its plot, business and characters

I so eloquently described by the some-
what uncultured designation.—"hard-
boiled" that the homely, hopeful
"sap" ambitions of the boy who
comes to Broadway are well con-
trasted and recognized by the audi-
ence as the one friendly thing of
the evening, ' ^

The play, full of wise remarks and
their offspring, is about as breezy
and truthful a play about the true
stage existence as has ever been writ-
ten. The locale is well known to the
author, and he makes no bones about
showing- it up for what it is with the
usual addition of- some heroic dra-
matics which would have to be there
in order to have a play. If you
want to know about Broadway's inner
life, help yourself, it's all there.

* * *
HAVE SOME MORE!

It is regrettable that so beautifully
a staged thing as "The Bridge of Dis-
tances" should be aimed at a quick
failure. Staged and produced with
the utmost sincerity and really not a
bad jplay, at all, this new tenant of
the Morosco Theatre will probably
cost some Butter and Egg man from
the West several nights of sleep.

It is a story of a girl who is
strangely attracted to Li Wong, a
Chinese diplomat, when she meets
™g». » \ a Pakaav.hotel. He calls to her:

You have come back to me" and she
rushes to his arms, but faints. Yet
' t l s presumably their first meeting.
The next scene explains that long
long before in the mystical past they
were lovers who were parted and that
now, reincarnated, and returned, they
recognize each other after many cen-
turies. . - ' - . - •
_ On such a fantastic basis the play-
is based. There is no argument nor
philosophy advanced—-just the artis-
tic story of an ancient Chinese ro-
mance and its modern conclusion.
For an imaginative set of people this
play will be highly pleasing, but, un-
fortunately "The , Bridge of Dis-
tances' is playing iii New York City

It is so disturbing when a new pro-
ducer makes a success. But we al-
ways have the battle cry: "You can't
do Jt again!" But, after Lyle An-
drews nnisned becoming rich on "My
Girl and we waited in our seat at the
vanderbilt for something to "pan" in
his musical show called "Merry,
Merry, we began to realize that Mr
Andrews had* put something over on
us agam.

"Merry; Merry" is a dandy musical
—bright, peppy and, tuneful. And
•were so-mad about ft, we're going
over to see it again soon , '

S READE'S < y ^

TRAND
EVENING
20c,2Sc, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Ees. Mgr.

Matinee—J3 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20e.
Evenin'g—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35e; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail

TODAY and SATURDAY—

Williamm
THANK

YOU
With —

GEORGE O'BRIEN—JACQUELINE LOGAN

SUNDAY—ONE DAY ONLY—

Bessie Love - Neil Hamilton - Paylus Haver

NEW BROOMS
STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILLE"

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY—LAST TIMES

MARY PICKFORD in

"Little Annie Rooney59

Our Mary's Greatest Picture

7 DAYS—BEGIN. SAT.—

-IT*

Direct from it's
14 Week Run at the

Astor Theatre, N. Y. i

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY—

TOM MIX, in *
"The Eyerlasting Whisper"

With TONY, The Wonder Horse

STANDARD ^

VAUDEVILLE
SUNDAY and MONDAY—

ALLSTAR CAST
s— i n s—r

- "Thiinder Mountain"
A JOHN GOLDEN PLAY HIT

NOW IN PICTURES

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—;

BURLESQUE
JACK ORMSBY and His

MAKE IT PEPPY CO.
A Great Dancing Chorus

P R I C E S : :

Matinee, &:&0—All Seats, 50c . Evening, 8:30—50c,"75c
and $1.00. All Seats reserved. , ' - - " . - . - _ _

. \
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Your Tires
ONE important thing to guard

against when pntting new
tubes into casings is not to

pinch them. Inflate the tire slightly;
before inserting i t

Brush all dirt, sand or small
stones from the casings. The cas-
ing must be clean. Dirt or grit
'•will quickly cut the inner tube.

Make certain that the inside of
{the casing is dry. Dust in a little
,seapstone but not too much. Too
much soapstone may cut the tube.
'Never use wet soapstone, as it may
i-cause the tube to stick to the casing,
and •will make the tube apt to tear

i when again taken out.
An excellent way to prevent hard-

'• ening of the inner tubes when they
are stored is to place them in hot
water once every month or six weeks
for two minutes; then carefully
dried, partly inflated and hung up.
This treatment will keep the rubber
pliable and soft

Poring wet weather many tire

treads come loose, owing to neglect
of Small tread cutsi • Application of
tire putty at the proper time will
not allow water and dirt to get
under the tread and cause it to
blister.

By watching little things the '
motorist may add many miles to
both tubes and tires.

MOTOR CARS FOR MOVING RACE HORSES

Shows the latest motor cars in use for the moving of racing and other
high-grade horses. This especially built motor car, which is equipped r with
«very convenience for the horses, is being used by the Perry stables of
Menlo Park, Cal., and carries five horses.

I
TheX? k C V Vacuum Electric

CfiOl WASHER

Effortless Washday!
Thousands and thousands

of Housewives everywhere
know the joy of E A S Y
Washday! '

See for yourself how easy,
how effortless, washday will
be with an "EASY."

Your next washday, in
your own home, with your
own washing, let the
"EASY" prove itself to you.

The trial demonstration is
absolutely free—No obliga-
tion.

Telephone or write today.
Don't delay!

(Amazingly Easy Terms!)

Kelly & McAlinden Co.
74 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1960

development

now contains
COD LIVER MEAL

This vital new element
means much the same
effect as direct sunlight
for your hens all year
round, feeding new vigor
right into bones and tissues.
It means more eggs, larger
eggs, better eggs, bigger
hatches, stronger chicks-
decreased mortality of both
grown birds and chicks.
Costs but little more than
home mixed mash and
opens up eight new
sources of greater profits.

Manufactured by

Th@ Quaker
Sold by

S. B. BREWSTER
WQODBRIDGE

Frontiersman^ Now 90 Buys Car Aid
Votes It Much Better Than Prairie Schooner

Captain Hoback Is Sole Survivor of Grant Post No. 1, G.-A..R.,
And Has Sword He Used When He Was

"Killed" At Shiloh

The drama of American transportation has been enacted
within the 90-year life span of Captainj Joel'Mulcy Hoback,
one of the few surviving links between the romantic day of the
covered wagon and the modern automobile.

Captain Hoback, who formerly drove a covered wagon,
now is an enthusiastic motorist.

Ift 1845, when onlyi 10 years old,
lie drove four yoke of oxen as they
plodded slowly westward with a
creaking prairie schooner in which he
and his parents migrated 150 miles
to Winniemae, Indiana, then a fron-
tier town.

_ In crossing the Wahash river the
eight oxen became frightened, got
beyond control of the child driver and
lunged away through shoulder-deep
water. They nearly upset the wagon
but finally returned to the east bank
of the river at the battle ground near
Lafayette, Indiana, where Harrison a
few years before had defeated a large
band of hostile Indians.

Today, 80 years later, Captain Ho-
baek, erect, alert and with,the clear
eye of the "frontiersman, is enjoying
transportation of a far different type.
After hesitating for ten years "to
tackle the new-fangled gasoline rigs,"
he has purchased a Chevrolet touring
car. .

"Goes like a scairt rabbit," said
Captain Hoback. "Easy to drive, too.
I thought a body had to be pretty
good with machinery to handle a car.
Mebbe that was true way back! when
I'first started to hanker after a car—
when I was only 80 years old—but
it shorely isn't true now. I missed

a lot of fun by waiting so long."
_ Captain Hoback drives frequently
in the vicinity of Britton, Oklahoma,
where he now reside's. He has built
a garage for the car. The captain
rents out the large farm which he
homesteaded after joining the land
rush from Oklahoma City in 1889.

"I had been prosperous and suc-
cessful in Indiana and later Arkan-
sas," he explained. "I owned two
saw mills arid a planing mill, but
lost them/ during the Cleveland ad-
ministration. ..-1 went to Fort Smith,
Arkansas. Learning of the proclama-
tion opening land in Oklahoma, I
walked from Fort Smith to Oklahoma
City. My dog, Old Pal, went with me.
I was broke, but that didn't matter
to Old Pal. It took us nearly"/l:0
days. We lived off the country.
Antelope and deer were as thick as
crows in a cornfield.

"During the excitement of the land
rush I lost my Old Pal. A man of-
fered me a ride in a wagon. Old
Pal was standing nearby when the
whistle blew as a signal that the rush
was.on. Guns were fired, everybody
shouted and lashed their horses. The
long ride' over the prairie was very
thrilling . I staked one of the most
valuable farms in the State but I lost
Old Pal.

"That was long ago and, of course,
he's dead now," the old man added
wistfully. "But I would give the
whole farm to have him back with
me now."

After living 16 years on the farm,
Captain Hoback moved in 1905 to
Dixon, Oklahoma, where he was post-
master, railroad agent, marshal and
mayor. He came to Britton in 1909.
He has been married twice. His sec-
ond wife died in 1923. During the
Civil War he answered Lincoln's first
call and served five years as a captain
of Company H, 57th Indiana Volun-
teers. He was reported dead at the
battle of Shiloh. The captain still
has the sword which he carried
through the war.

On the occasion of his ninetieth
birthday recently. Captain Hoback
entertained his friend, M. B. Trapp,
Governor of Oklahoma, and 100 other
guests, including many pioneers and
members of Grant Post No. 1, G. A.
R., of which he is the only surviving
charter member. In the near future
Captain Hoback will test his newly-
acquired skill as a motorist on a tour
to the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Mattie Louisa Hale, at Heber Springs,
Arkansas.

Park ing on Down Grade
When parking on a down grade and

keeping the gears in reverse (coasting
for the forward movements), be care-
ful not to use the clutch for the tfrake.
It's tn« natural thing to do, but should
be avoided. Before you let in the
clutch, so as to allow the engine to
back the car, bring the machine to
a stop with the brakes.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Ever-y Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20MainSt., WOODBRIDGE, N. X

THE ART OF DRIVING
By Ralph DePalma

© 1925 BY KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO,

OHE OF A
SERIES
OFTEN

LESSONS

I

Eight—Proper EavMng of Brakes

WHEN it is necessary to slow
down or stop, my advice is to

i let the engine do as much of the
ibraking as possible, thereby saving
the mechanical brakes.

To steady a car, that is when it is
necessary to slow down appreciably
but not necessarily stop, the foot
brake should be applied gently, with
the clutch in. This insures even and
effective braking. When driving on
slippery roads the foot brake should
be used as little as possible.

An idea that most people have is
that when the rear wheels of a car
are locked the driver cannot get a
greater braking effect- But this is
wrong. By easing the power just as
the wheels are about to lock, and then
reapplying it, a better grip of tbe
road surface is maintained.

Another point which may seem tir.-
hnportant, but which really is im-
portant, is the metWa of handling'
the brake lever. The usual way Js to
r.mll (or push as the eas* may be) thb
Bever -with the ratclas* eaten eogagisi,
•but this oolv tows i» "wear oa£ oa&

ratchet and lever, and nothing isi
more annoying than a hand brake thatj
cannot be left on because the lever is
constantly jumping back. I t is just
as easy to press down the catch,
apply the lever and then let the catch
drop back into position as it is to ns&
the other method. The correct way
gives far better control for the
brakes can then be felt and the pres-j
sure varied instantly according tof
the requirements. i

On descending long and steep hills v
one should shift into second or first
speed rather than let the brakes take
all the burden of holding the ear
back. This is a safer method of hold-
ing down your speed and ft is much
more economical, esrfog brake bands
and tires.

Do not wait until it is necessary to
put some operatic© into effect,
er it is braking, steering, cbsagfejg
speeds or signalling, bat be i
If you are arways ready to
any change, ths rigb* momriri
'Ms change can be more t
mined ana ts&sn advanta

FO R TH 0 5
WHAT TM

Dodge Brothers, Inc. have always built- a
good, sound, long-lived product.

They have never built "yearly models" and
never will.

They do not make frequent expensive changes
simply to catch the whim of the hour.

On the contrary, they devote themselves
steadfastly to the improvement of a car that
has been good from the very beginning.

This process of improvement has now been
going on for 11 years.

Its influence on the car's appearance and
performance has been nothing short of
remarkable.

Always eminently dependable, it is now also
an exceptionally easy riding car.

Always up-to-date, it is now strikingly
attractive.

Style and smartness stand out in every line.

Sheer logic never made the choice more
obvious—

Dodge Brothers Motor Car for those who
really care what their money buys.

•M
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THE. ALIENISTS REBUFFED.
The reputation of Jersey justice took another boost on

Monday when the Court of Oyer and Terminer, sitting in New-
ark, disregarded the impressive defense built up by alienists
and sentenced Harrison W. Noel to death in. expiation of the
murder of a colored man. As a result the general respect for
ihe efficacy of criminal courts, at least those of this State, is
increased.

Alienists and their ilk, the criminal lawyer that makes a
business of seeking loopholes in the law to frustrate the carry-
ing out of its spirit, have become a menace to the country. The
failure of courts, in several outstanding cases, to apply the
penalty a crime deserved has aroused a spirit of distrust and
disrespect for our criminal courts and has certainly lent aid
and comfort to criminals by fostering the belief that there is an
avenue of escape from the consequences of crime providing the
wrongdoer employs the right lawyers' and finds an alienist to
solemnly demonstrate by "science" that he is mentally unbal-
anced. That such was not § the case with the Noel trial is
refreshing and encouraging.

He Eats Best Who Eats Last
YOU VOffTHAVE

IT

, • WHAT IS EDUCATION?'
An attempt to answer the above question without first sit-

ting down and indulging in a bit of deep pondering can result
in little more than superficial banalities. But this ip Education
Week and inasmuch as schools have observed it by attempting
to interest us in the work being done to educate our youngsters,
it appears that some explanation of what is meant by education
is in order., :

To begin with, the University of Pennsylvania has plans
on foot to operate a post graduate correspondent course to
further educate the graduates of the university. The university
has been induced to take such, action by, the knowledge that
education is a life-long task, impossible of fulfillment in the few
years that a boy or' girl spends in public sphool and college.
That fact has been recognized by scientists and thinkers for
hundreds of years but the Pennsylvania institution is the first
to take cognizance of it in a definite way. To some of us the
idea may be radical and startling, for in our smug way of look-
ing at things we have regarded as sufficient an education that
embraces a smattering of history, literature, modern languages,
and enough of "readin', writin', and arithmetic" to hold our own
in the business world. But how little most of us know of the
vast amount to be known and how uneducated are even our
college graduates when their knowledge is stood side by side
with what they do not know! The best among us has in his
brain only an • infinitessimal portion of the total of human
knowledge. There is none that is completely educated.

The schools, and even the colleges cannot do more than
get us pointed in the right direction and give us a shove to start
v.s on our way toward an education. And after being pointed
right and given the shove most of us sit down and consider our
journey completed. Either we don't catch the vision or we
care nothing for what lies ahead for the man or woman who
has the energy and determination to go on. We are satisfied
with a diploma that testifies that we have "completed in a satis-
factory way" the course of study that our school has put
before us.

There are some who have, criticized the schools, claiming
that they.have wasted time on unessential^. But to our mind
the schools are doing vastly more for the individual than he is
willing to do for himself and deserve credit for it. They start
us in the direction of an education; they put into our hands the
tools whereby we may dig out knowledge. .Most of us mistake
the tools for the product they are intended to dig out and let it
go at that. :.,..•;

Time, space, and perhaps capacity of thought prevent us
from delving down to the very bottom of the subject of this
article. The point we have tried to make is that none of us has
laid hold of an appreciable portion of available knowledge, nor
have we made the most of the facilities afforded us for attain-
ing, day by day through judicious use of spare time, as much
of education as we might have had. The schools are doing their
work but we are shirking our share of the task, v : , •

CturckNotes
- Trinity Episcopal

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector.
8 A. M.—-Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and

SercnOn.
4 P. M.—Evensong. ' \
Thursday Morning—Thanksgiving

Day.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Morning Serylee and

Sermon.

(Balance on Page Three)

Weber and Fields

World's Greatest Coinedy
Team To Appear In Picture

At Rahway

Weber and Fields, the world's
master entertainers, -will be presented
on Monday and Tuesday of next week
at the New Empire Theatre, Rahway,
in "Friendly Enemies." This com-
edy team is beyond all question the
greatest in their line in the history

of the stage or screen. When the
Bowery was the Bowery—the play-
ground of the devil, the hiding place
of the country's miscreants and rep-
robates, when the better class of
trade shunned its neighborhood and
its side streets were inhabited by the
miserably poor who crept into its
shelter to fight their bitter struggla
against life, Joe 'Vv'eber and Lew
Fields started their kaleidoscopic ca-
reers. Today they are the best
known comedians on the stage and
their stage successes have, been sur-
passed by their tremendous hit on the
screen or stage.

Evelyn Brent, whose picture. ''For-
bidden Cargo," packed the Empire
Theatre to the doors on Wednesday
night of this week will again be feat-
ured next Wednesday in "Alias Mary
Flynn." The plot of the latter pic-
ture is more complex than that of
"Forbidden Cargo" and affords won-
derful opportunity for Miss Brent's
marvelous acting. The other Wed-
nesday picture is a rousing, thrilling
story of the adventures of motorcycle
policeman. The title is "Speed Wild,"
and "Lefty" Maurice Flynn is the
star.

The bill for Thursday (Thanksgiv-
ing Day) is sure to please. There
is a Jack London story, "White Fang"
in which Strongheart, one of the
screen star dogs is the hero and gets
the villian in the last act of a tragedy-
drama of the Korth. The picture
was screened on locations where Jack
London got the material for the orig-
inal story.

There are five acts of refined
vaudeville and a chapter of the
"Flame Fighter," also on the Thurs-
day bill.

Tonight "The Mirage" will be re-
peated and tomorrow Richard Tal -
madge will star in "Jimmie's Mil-
lions," a picture that is full of thrill-
ping rough and tumble adventures well
mixed with wholesome comedy.

Other features on the bill for to-
morrow are: five acts of good vaude-
ville and a scenic.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

News of All Woodbridge Township in the Independent, the most'
widely read paper in Woodbridge

Tomorrow Never Comes-
It's Always Today

Don't postpone buying our Safe

Six Per Cent Mortgage Securities.

Amounts $100. and

upward

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
200 Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy

Real Estate Insurance

A R E W E H E R M I T S ? -' .: . .•• '<••
America is the Hermit nation and the leaders for peace are

in Europe and not in America, according to Rev. • C. Everett
Wagner, of New York, who lauds the League of Nations and
advocates the entrance of the United States into aLeague Court
doubtless as a preliminary step toward his ideal. -

It is to be hoped that there is a leadership for peace in
Europe as that war torn continent certainly needs it- In Amer-
ica everyone is for peace. We have no army which could be
used for aggressive warfare and we have at our Own suggestion
entered,into an international agreement to cut down our navy
in proportion as the other navies of the world are reduced. We
have no war problems in the Western Hemisphere- and are not
going to initiate any. : • .

The war dangers are in the Old World and they are not of
our making. There is a peace leadership'in Europe, as Rev-
erend Wagner suggests, and if it is a real leadership: and not a
sham, it had plenty to do. It has a fine chance to show its
efficiency in Morocco, in Syria and in China, to1'say nothing of
a half-dozen other places where the flames,are apt to break
out at any moment.

Reverend Wagner seems to think that if the United States
had joined the league these problems would have been elimi-
nated. -How? Could we suggest to France that it abandon its
war in Morroeo and its mandate in Syria? And could we have
eliminated China's troubles by inducing the nations of Europe
to leave her alone? The only way it could be done would be
through the use of force, and that is what we are seeking to
avoid. For we can undoubtedly do more by moral suasion from
the outside than from within.

Reverend Wagner says that Uncle Sam has been playing a
cowardly game of isolation. If Reverend Wagner's breast is
filled with crusading he might go to Europe and try it out per-
sonally. The awakening jolt would be of inestimable benefit
to him.

Now that the girls wear shingled hair and knickerbockers,
the boys with the long patent leather hair should sew ruffles on
their wide trousers and make the picture complete. •

Worth of Merchandise Very Slightly Damaged hy Smoke, at Unheard of Prices

-'Everything must go, regardless of cost. Come and get your pick of a large stock of
Hats and Caps, Children's Clothing, Dress Shirts, Woolen Shirts, Sport Sweaters, Ladies'
Novelty Kid Pumps, Patent Kid and Calf Oxfords and Pumps, Famous Endicott-Johnson
Shoes for Men and Boys, Girls and Women, 1500 Pairs of W. L. Douglas Shoes. t

The bulk ©f these articles are not damaged in texture at all. They are merely tainted
by.Smoke. They will give as good service in wear as stock never affected by fire.

(This Sale Will Continue Until The Entire Stock Is Sold.)

Mere -are a few items with prices that show the tremendous savings This Sale means
to the public.

English Broadcloth Shirts, Regularly . y j Q
$3.00 'TtJjC

" .Genuine Silk Shirts, Regularly sold «j .^JEf
at $7.50 I « ^ i 3

W. L. Douglas Shoes O ClTi
Regularly $7.50 " Z i # O U

All Yard Goods, such as Muslin, ^ «^
Flannel, Percale, Gingham, Silk Striped 1 5 C
Shirting, yard -, %*&%*

Black and Brown Velvet Pumps -IT O O
Regularly $5.00 I milO

Lumberjack, All Wool Shirts, Sweat- M ^ g\
er Bottoms, Regularly $7.50 T L O U

Neckties, big assortment, -i g\
Regularly 85c - 1 U C

All Swaet Orr and Headlight Over- «f p y ^
alls, Regularly $2.50 to $3.00, now I © 1 J 5

NAGY
75 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

: t'
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J Footbal
Firemen Beat Team Of Stars h

Accounting For Third Court Win
Good-sized Crowd On Hand To See Downfall of Lyceums and

To Enjoy Dancing After the Game; Beauvais
Post Coming Tuesday

Inter-nat'ICartooHCo.,H.T.—By B . L i n k

Woodbridge Fire Company's bas-
ketball team won its second and
third games on Friday and Tuesday
nights, conquering the Beauvais Am-

'eriean Legion Post at Tottenville by
a score of 40-32 and running away
from the strong- Lyceums before a
big crowd at the high school by a
count of 35-19. Both games showed
the firemen at their best, their floor-
work and shooting- being the gilt-
edged variety.

In the pame -with the Lyceums, of
Perth Amboy, the first half was
fought evenly, the score at its close
being 13-9. But in tne second half
the firemen uncorked an exhibition
of furious floorwork and deadly shoot
ing that soon had the team from Am-
boy trailing by a wide margin. Bill
Martin and his brother Irving eacr
scored four field goals and two fouls
from their positions at forward and
center but Garry Messick and Bob
Risley, playing guard assignments
each delighted the fans by taking the
ball down the floor and scoring three
times. Both of these boys played
hangup games at guard and were big
factors in their team's offense.

Buster Lorch is still in the process
of regaining his old-time shooting
eye but he played a good floor game
and fed up many of the shots that
led to scores. He popped one double
counter through and scored once on
a free toss.

Woodbridge outplayed the Lyee-
ums by fifteen field goals to six,
Kocheck being the only visitor able
to get more than one basket. The
famous Chizmadia found himself
sewed up into a bag and only once
did he succeed in breaking loose to
score.

Doc Emmons refereed the game m
fine fashion, keeping the playing
clean .and fast.

Pete Wiseheart was the sensation
of the game last Friday. Peter-cele-
brated his first appearance with his

three and Bob Risley put two on the
score board.

The locals found the Beauvais
Post a stiff team to beat for Knowl-
ton, rated as one of the best if not
the best center, on the Island, time
and again tossed in sparkling baskets
from tha middle of the floor. He
scored 13 of the teams 32 points.

Next Tuesday night the firemen
will meet Beauvaie Post on the Wood-
bridge High School court. As on
Tuesday night of this week, there will
be dancing to the intriguing melo-
dies f o Steve Vescy's Serenaders.

A feature of home games is a pre-
liminary tussle between the Bearcat
Juniors and a strong- opponent. Tues-
day night the Bears outscored the
Young Americans, of Perth Amboy.

Fire Company
Fid. G.

R OLoreh 3
W. Martin 3
I. Martin 3
P. Wiseheart 6
R. Risley - 2

Beauvais Post
Fid. G.

Preacher 3
Asher 0
Knowlton 6

F.
0
3
2
1
0

Tl.
6
9
8

13
4

6 40

Lewiss 0
Price .........—.—— 3

12
Fire Company

Fid. G.
R. Lorch 1
W. Martin 4
I. Martin 4
G. Messiek L - 3

, R. Risley - - - - - 3

• • • . . ' • • . • • • • : 1 5

"* Lyceums
Fid. G.

Kochek - 3
Ratajack 0
Brownmiller 0

F.
4
0
1
1
2

Tl.
10
0

13
1

8 32

old teammates by shooting field goals
with a deadly eye. Six doublp count-1 Salari 0
ers constituted his bag for the night, j Chizmadia 1
Bus Lorch also came through ir Snyder 1
great style with a trio of goals thai j McDonnell 1
meant six points for his team. The , —
Martin brothers each contributed I 6

F.
1
2
2
0
0

F.
0
0
1
0
5
0
1

Tl.
3

10
10

6
6

35

Tl.
G
0
1
0
7
2
3

COME ON, -
IN

"THE S06AC2. ANCS
GiMME tHE

AND
33ONT HAFTA

HAVEllFouriS"
To cctAc>i i f .

LightIn Season That Witnessed'.
- ' Attempt To Establish Sport Here

Locals, Minus Geres,
Held E?en In Hard
Game Against Amboy

Old (Rivals Battle On Slippery
Gridiron Before Crowd Of

Rooters Estimated
At 700

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

LOST
SILVER BAR PIN, with bluish green
stone in center. If found, please
phone Woodbridge 887. Reward oi-
fered. ,
LOST—Eastern Star Pin, in-church

or Freeman St. Kindly return to
Mrs. Jas. McKeown, 588 Linden Ave.

FOR RENT
APARTMENT for rent about Doc. 1,

5 rooms and bath, glass enclosed
piazza, unlimited hot water, steam
heated. The Colonia, 538 West Ave.,
Sewaren. Tel 269-W Woodbridge.

APARTMENT (small), furnished or
unfurnished; suitable for light

housekeeping. 81 Green St.

FOR SALE

BED" SPRINGS, full size. Apply to
546 Linden avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

It pd.
FOR SALE—Cheap, good oak library

table and modern kitchen cabinet;
also bed springs and mattress. 191
Decker Place, Woodbridge. Phone
885-W. H-20, pd.

DINING-ROOM SUITE, including
table, six chairs, china closet and

buffet; also grey enamel gas range
with four burners, iron bed, and other
household articles. Apply to Mrs. D.
Lehrer, 76 Roosevelt avenue, Carte-
ret, N. J.
RANGE, Combination Coal and Gas.

592 Linden avenue, Woodbridge.
Telephone Woodbridge 169-R.

DOGS FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Dobermanr, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few exceptional puppies given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton- Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

MONEY TO LOAN
SECOND Mortgage Money available

Harry Spitzer, Room 202, Raritan
Bldg., Perth Amboy.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic

Physician, Post Office Building,
Main, street, Woodbridge. Hours
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

SERVICES RENDERED

Human Battering Ram

The high school, playing without
7 19 the services of Orrin Gerns, j.ut up a.

stout battle against Perth Amboy
I last Friday afternoon and managed
to hold its neighboring rival to a
scoreless tie. A heavy rain the night
before had rendered Garretson's
Field sluggish and this condition

t proved a handicap to the running at-
I tacks of both teams. Gerns was ab-

The photograph shows Al Kreuz.
who Is popularly known as the "human
battering ram" of the Pennsylvania
grid machine. Much of the success of
the Keystone team this season has
been due to the efforts of Kreuz.

sent from the lineup by reason of
being sclioolastically ineligible.

Friday's game, that attracted a
crowd of spectators estimated . at
700. was considered important from
the standpoint of natmral rivalry. The
sides of the field were lined with,
rival cheering sections that yelled
themselves hoarse in encouragement
of their champions. The game was
not without thrills, one of them be-
ing a determined stand by Wood-
bridge on its one foot line that pre-
vented Perth Amboy from going o-

)ver®for a touchdown. This show of
defensive strength was greeted by
wild cheering on the part of Wood-
bridge fans.

On another occasion a Woodbridge
punt slipped from the grasp of the
Amboy safety man and rolled to the
six-inch line before an Amboy man
dove between two Woodbridge play-
ers and recovered. The referee ruled
that the ball did not cross the line
and Amboy immediately punted out
of danger. Had the ball rolled over
before the Amboy player recovered
or had one of the Woodbridge men
recovered, the game would have been
recorded as a Woodbridge victory.

Pomeroy carried the brunt of the

Rival Keasbey Teams
Meet On The Gridiron

The Keasbey Feds, under the man-
agement of William McGraw and
Jacob Bertram, had little trouble in
defeating their old rivals, the Keas-
bey A. A., on the gridiron Sunday
afternoon. The final score was 20-0.

•Unable to gain with straight foot-
ball, due to the excessive weight of
their opponents, the Feds resorted to
a well executed aerial attack and
scored three touchdowns. The win-
ners scored a touchdown in each of
the first three periods.

H. Kubinak intercepted a forward
pass in the first quarter and ran 20
yards for the first score of the game.

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Authorities at Carteret;High School are" said to be cha-

grined beyond measure at the implication contained in sports
articles that appeared Wednesday and yesterday, in the Perth
Amboy News to the effect that the Carteret school charges the

I football teams of Perth Amboy and Woodbridge with being
'yellow." "While we do want to play both Perth Amboy and

Woodbridge this season, if possible," said one prominent ath-
lete of Carteret, "we disown authorship of the sentiment ex-
pressed in the Perth Amboy paper and our principal joins us
in emphatically condemning its publication. We value our
friendly~status with our neighboring schools too much for any of
us to be guilty of ungentlemanly and unfair criticism in order
to force them to play us, The News must assume responsibility
for that article."

The sports editor of the News has been noticeably bitter
in his expressions of opinion in regard to Woodbridge High
School sports. He has repeatedly endeavored to dictate to the
school its choice of a schedule, going so far as to impugn the
good sportsmanship and courage of the Woodbridge players
because no attention was paid to his demand that the school1

play this or that team. ,
For the P. A. sports editor's benefit it might be stated that

amateur contests in whatever sport are played by gentlemen,
seeking no financial reward and performing either for the love
of the game or for the honor of the school or college they
represent. Their conduct in such games is almost invariably
above reproach—a thing that cannot be said of all the specta-
tors. Amateur players are above the charge of being "yellow,"
for if they were yellow they would not have offered themselves
as candidates for the team.

As to our contemporary's demand that Woodbridge call its
squad together again to meet Carteret to make a Roman holi-
day for the delight of the bloodthirsty and dead game sideline
experts, that matter is properly a question for the school auth-
orities to decide. The team has finished its schedule, meeting
all the teams it had contracted to meet, and the coach has ex-
pressed himself against post season games. He says, as does
Hawley, coach of the great, unbeaten Dartmouth team: "Our

The second season of football at
Woodbridge high school was brought
to a close last Friday when Coach
Herb Lauck's team played a score-
less tie with Perth Amboy. Out of
seven games played the locals won
two, lost three, and tied two. While
it is apparent that the season was not
eminently successful when judged
solely from the viewpoint of games
won and lost, the school and the
team's followers point out that the
season's results were as good or bet-
ter than could be expected from a
squad of boys -who had never played
football until last Fall.

Woodbridge reached its highest
peak of efficiency in the game with
Metuchen, rated as one of the two
best teams in the county. In that
game the locals surprised the over-
confident Metuchenites and outscored
them by a single touchdown. That
battle was nip and tuck until Orrin
Gerns intercepted a Metuchen pass
and ran 40 yards to a touchdown.
He was aided in his run by fine in-
terference. Throughout the game
Woodbridge fought with a spirit that
augured well for the remainder of
the schedule but in the next game,
which was played in a snowstorm at
South River, Woodbridge could do no
better than a scoreless tie.

The game with Linden followed
and in the first quarter the locals
were outplayed by such a wide mar-
gin that it looked like a walkaway
for a team that- had been beaten by
Millburn. However, Woodbridge re-
deemed herself in the later stages
of the game by exhibiting some of
the fight it had shown against Me-
tuchen. . Woodbridge lost the game
20-6.

In the first game on the schedule
Lauck's boys conquered Millburn in
eight-minute quarters by a score of
6-0. The touchdown was made after
an aggressive Woodbridge line broke
through and blocked a Millburn punt
near its goal. The second game on

the schedule was against Nutley, one
of the strongest high school teams in.
the State. That it was a mistake to
schedule1 a green team against vet-
eran material was proven by Nutley
tearing through, over and around the
locals for a score of 83-0.

The game with Union proved the
mettle, of the locals. After the first
half, in which Union scored twice on
a long run from scrimmage and, an
87-yard run on an intercepted for-
ward pass, Woodbridge came back to
batter over two touchdowns, losing
the game 15-13 when Union's full-
back booted a fine field goal from the
30-yard line.

Pomeroy, a senior, was a tower of
strength for the team throughout the™
season. He played equally well, at
end or in the backfield, in the last
game playing fullback in the place of
Gerns. He will graduate in the
spring and his loss will be felt when
next year's squad assembles.

However, the team next year will
have several men with two years of
experience beneath their belts, and it
is expected that with this as a nucleus
the school will have first rate football
representation.

The season's record:
Wood-
bridge. Opp.

6—Millburn 0
0—Nutley; 83

13—Union 15
6—Metuchen 0
0—South River 0
6—Linden ' 20
0—Perth Amboy 0

30 118
It will be noted that while Wood-

bridge shut out- her opponents on four
occasions, she-' was herself shut out
but three times. Leaving out the
Nutley game, that was played against
a team out of Woodbridge's class in
football, Woodbridge scored 30 points
to 35 by her opponents.

spectators than in years past because of the increased seating
capacity in the gymnasium.

Mr. Charles Boehm and his high school soccerites must
not be overlooked—a thing we almost did—in mentioning1 the
list of sports for fall consumption. Last year was the first that
the' school ever put out a team in the Scotch game but it was
a team that made its presence felt from one end of the State to
the other. Boehm is satisfied that there is still material in
school for another! successful team. •

If you like big time basketball with all the fancy shots and
scintillating' floorwork that goes with it Manager Bill Messick
can supply you with it on any Tuesday night at the high school.
Messick has corralled a team that plays under the colors of the
fire, company and seems destined at this writing to give other
teams in the county a run for their money.

fee.

Woodbridge attack and played a
great game. Salaki starred f Dr Perth
Amboy with his fine line plunging.

' Both teams had better defensive than
offensive methods and this condition
made for few scoring opportunities.

Perth Amboy lost her chance, to
win the game when an end stood
over the Woodbridge line and drop-
ped a long forward pass after it had
apparently settled safely into "his
arms. Naturally, it was believed by
Amboy rooters that the end had held
the ball long enough to complete the
pass but the referee ruled otherwise.
This slip by the end on an easy catch
spilled the beans for he was never
able to get loose to try another.

The crowd at the game was said
to be the largest that has attended
a Perth Amboy home game this year.
The Woodbridge student body walked
to the Field, that is situated just
jver the Woodbridge line on Amboy

season is finished, and when I say finished I mean finished.
We'll play no more games." Anyone who knows football knows
why that attitude is right.

Law, of Metuchen, kicked the goal, j avenue.
A forward, Thomas to Law, account- j While last Friday's game closed the
od for the second touchdown and Law j season lor Woodbridge, Perth Am-
again made the extra point. An-, boy still has a game with Neptune.
other forward by Thomas to Law was i
successful in the third quarter, but
the extra uoint was missed.

Joseph Katrausky, a former star on
the Woodbridge High School eleven,
refereed the game in a satisfactory
manner and Lovas umpired.

The Feds are out to meet all teams

Brilliant Prospects
For Girls' Court Team

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s openea
closed; income tax. Will also tak<

care of bookkeeping for small cop.
cerns on •weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridsre.

Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Avoid Infection!
Husty iron or brass thimbles

often cause infection of
the fingers.

SILVER IS SAFE!
• Genuine Sterling Silver

Thimbles

25 Cents
each

These are regular 50c Thim-
bles, made of heavy sterling sil-
ver, and will last a life time.

EDWARD HOPP
307 Pershing Avenue,

Carteret, N. J.

in the county. Manager McGraw's
team averages 140 pounds. He can I
be reached by writing Box 80, Keas-'
bev, or by phoning Perth Amboy
1121-K.

Sunday's lineup was:
Feds. Keasbey A. A.

Right End
Law Romer

Eight Guard
Nemes Hohol

RightTackle
,und Stark

Center
Hanson Hatarik

Left Guard
Stelgson Winkler

Left Tackle
Yesensky Mullen

Left End
Smith Piasko

Eight Halfback
H. Kubinak Rayn

Left Halfback
H. Maier - Brennan

Fullback
Thomas Dawson

Quarterback
Warren — Tacky

Veterans Of Last Year On
Hand As Miss Koons Starts

Building Up Another
Fast Machine

Forty People in Capital
Claimed as tbe tiniest capital In

the world, Tulagi, th^ administrative
center of the Solomon islands, con-
tains thirty white people and ten
"hinpFe. It Is proverbially one of the
•:irtli'n lonolii-st spots.

Fifty candidates are in the squad
from which Coach Miss Dorothy Mf
Koons will pick the high school girls'
varsity basketball team. Practice be-
gan this weok with indications that
the team this year will surpass the
record of lasr year's brilliant quintet.

As a nucleus around which to
build Miss Koons will have the fol-
lowing members of last year's team:

i Edith Larson, Lois Dayer, Mary Ty-
ler, Grace Eankin, Margaret Voor-
hees, and Margaret Jellyman.

The schedule for the season is as
follows: Dei\ 4, (afternoon) Metueh-
en, home; December 16 (afternoon)
Perth Amboy, away; January 15, (af-
ternoon) Union, home; January 18
(evening) Keyport, away; January
22 (afternoon) : Union, away; Feb-
ruary 1'6 (afternoon) Perth A'mboy,
home; March 2 (afternoon) Hillside,
away; March 12 (evening) Keyport,
home.

Besides the eight games listed a-
bove there will be games with a team
of alumni and a team of the faculty.

Apply any test that is known to the dopesters and the
result seems to accord the crown to Dartmouth as the mythical
champions of this rather1 hectic football season. Peer intently,
if you will, at the records of all teams in the country, and none
stands out as a serious challenger to the Hanoverians. Not
only does ,it appear that Dartmouth is the best in the country
this year but there is ai growing conviction that she has one
of the best teams of all times. As good, or maybe better, than
the 1924 Notre Dame machine.

In the east Princeton, Fordham andf Colgate deserve more
than passing mention. If they should meet each other in a
post season series—which they won't—we would not pretend
to pick a winner. They're all good, and good enough to give
any team in the country a terrific battle. . j

How would you like to pick the All-American backfield?
Grantland Rice is going to do it, we understand.

Grantland will need, all the sympathy that football fans
can give'him f6r when her completes his job there will be hun-
dreds of old grads from all over the country writing in to de-
mand to know why he overlooked Whoozis, the Mudville full-
back, or what was the matter with Pinktown College that he
should slight Flapjack, its great quarterback.

- Take the following list of names, juggle them around and
pick oui; four of them for an All-Ameriean backfield. Write
your selection on your euff and wear your shirt until Collier's
Weekly announces Mr. Rice's selection. Therf compare it with
the backfield Mi*. Rice selects. How Rice is going to pick out
four men. from among a host of fellows that seem to be as
equally matched as the following is more than we can see:
Grange (Illinois), Slagle (Princeton), Oberlander (Dart-
mouth), Try on (Col gate), Pease (Columbia), Friedman (Michi-
gan), Borelli (Muhlenberg), Keefer (Brown), Kreuz (Pennsyl-
vania), Flip pin (Army), and many, many more.

5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
107 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

"The Store That Satisfies"

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF HOSIERY
AND UNDERWEAR

Also hundreds.of Specials that mean a big saving to
•our customers. Note some of those listed below:

No dates have been
games.

set for these

_ A Classified Adv. Wfll Sell It —

If we really had to pick an All-Ameriean backfield and
could find no way to temporize we probably would pick the
first four mentioned on the list above and challenge anyone to
pick a better one. But even then we'd be certain that it would
start an argument, as Mr. Rice will when he does his picking.

Basketball is next on the sport program. Coach Doc Emmons
is even now scrutinizing the. material he will have to work with
at the high school and devising means to turn it into a winning
team. The team this year will play before larger crowds of

CURTAIN GOODS
with Pink and Blue Borders

Special for
this Saturday (tomorrow)

per yard

SILK DRAPERY
Special this Saturday Only

per yard
Colors: Old Rose, Gold.

Blue and Sea Green.

Esmond's Famous*
CRIB BLANKETS

79 Cents
and up

TABLECLOTHS

Wear wonderfully, all col-
ored borders.

$1.19 to $1.75
each

.'A Full line of
. /SWEATERS

For children, men, women:
All the latest styles, at

very reasonable prices.,

GLASSWARE
A full line of glassware—

W a t e r Glasses, Wine
Glasses, etc.

A very choice line of stem-
ware, in grape designs.

25 Ceils eact
SILVERWARE

Tea Spoons, Table Spoons,
Kisives and Forks.

Silver plated, attractively
designed.
. Sell regularly at 19 cents.

Special at I I Cents
each

Grey Enamel Ware
Sauce Pots, made very

strong, double coated.
4-quart . 38c
6-quart 47c
8-quart 57c

l&quart 68c
12-quart 86c

"VIM" ALARM CLOCKS

,$1.00 Special .
Staunchly made timekeep-

ers, with alarm inside clock.
Guaranteed for one year.

A Full Line of Christinas Toys at Lowest Prices

Store Open Every Night until 10 O'CLOCK

-':. v. S
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The Home of

By the installation of the Permutit Zeolite system
of water softening, this laundry has freed itself from the
hard water condition of Carteret.

Your clothes are now washed and rinsed here in an
abundance of water as soft as'. the gentle rains from
heaven.

Soft water and mild soap make the ideal solvent for
dirt. With less soap and less energy expended, it turns
out the whitest, cleanest, fluffiest clothes you ever saw.

IT IS BETTER FOR YOUR CLOTHES!

Tie louse?el Laundry Service Co., l i e
Carteret, New Jersey

Carteret 417-R

Get your coa.1 now and tie assured ©f.gooct clean supply
next winter.

We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home. .
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice .

©89 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

Phone Woodbridge 659-J
Pianist - Leader

Woodbridge
.fiosebnd Orchestra'

Music For All Occasions
Berthe Ohlott

176 Freeman Street _
Woodbridge, N. J.

TO FEEL "PEPPY,"
"CLEAR-HEADED" .

and to QUICKLY restore Health,
Vim and Vigor, "people who know"
use only

T/5<?
DELICIOUS

Tonic-Laxative'
The only Candy Laxative on the mar-
ket that rectifies "bad stomachs"

within a few minutes and
Relieves Constipation Overnight.
Accept no substitutes, for there is

really nothing nearly so good as
At all Drug Stores in the Borough

of Carteret.
PEP-EAT-A

$.10 and $.25 Box.
Normalife Products Co.

2 Rector St., N. Y.

Sheriff's Sale

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS—Salvatore Man-
cuso and Joseph Belluardo, plain-
tiffs, vs. Vincent Murabita and Cor-
nelia Murabito, defendants. Fi Fa

• for sale of premises dated March
31, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I -will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
TWENTY-FIFTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-FIVE,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's, OflBce in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All those certain lots, tracts, or
parcels of land and premises herein-
after particularly described, situate,
lying' and being in the Township of
Woodbridge, County, of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey, known and'
designated on a certain map of prop-
erty, entitled "Woodbridge Farms,"
situated in Woodbridge, Middlesex
County, N. J., the property of Bache
Realty Company, 220 Broadway, New
York, surveyed May 31, 1911, by

Everybody is so enthusiastic about.
The only really delicious, yet abso-

lutely harmless and positive treat-
ment for fat on the market.

Thinderalla is the result of the
experiences and opinions of several
of the most eminent scientists and
medical authorities on the subject,
low put up in a most delicious form.

No Dieting! No Exercise!
No Distress]

Thinderalla gets rid of several
pounds of fat weekly by elimination
of fat-cells and poisons in the system,
making you feel "peppy," "healthy"
and strong while taking the treat-
ment.

Trial boxes $.25; 3 weeks' treat-
ment $1.00. At all Drug Stores in
She Borousfh of Carteret.

Normalife Products Co., 2 Eector
St., N : Y.

If you wish to
BUY, SELL or RENT YOUR

PROPERTY,
list it with me. '

Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"
on the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks from R. R. Station—
some as low as $65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iseiin, New Jersey

SIZES to tit
any need

lib.
121b.

s

and always the
same matchless

{Quality in
every bg

Mason & Smith, C. E., which map
•was filed in the office of the County
Clerk of the said county on August
28, 1911, as and by lots Nos. 100 and
101; said lots being each 20 feet in
width front and rear, by 100 feet in
depth on both sides, and being lo-
cated in the southeasterly corner
formed by the intersection of Camp-
bell street and Washington avenue,
on said map.

Together with all the rights, privi-
leges, hereditaments and appurte-
nances thereunto belonging or in any-
wise appertaining.

Judgm'ent amounting to approxi-
mately $300.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

THOMAS BROWN, Attorney.
$21.84. ' '

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Leases Ground
©a the Premises

. I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolw-orth's 5c and
10c Store

• • • •

Valet
AutoStrop

Razor
-Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens'Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS .«.O0. &. $6.00

For Sals at AH Stores Selling Razon awl Blades

For feminine hygiene
Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.'
Zonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

FRANK'P. WGGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typcwritors
1S7 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants* and
Children's Laxative.

MRS.
SYRUP

R. A. fflRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embatmer t i

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town. -

Fair Treatment to AH.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete in" Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.'
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—,
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

FREE—&om castor
taste and odot.

FREE—from aftcr-nmura. Not
flavored.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on reqaae to 'WALTER
JANVIER, LK.. 4l7-C»Bat St., New York

Tiro IKG—X)C and joe
at alt gtxxt dmg Horn.

J New Jersey
State Briefs

s

More than 11,000 cars "were carried
over the Camden ferries Sunday.

Professor W. L. Nassau is directing
a movement for organization of a
community chorus at Elmer.

Between 600 and 700 gunners' li-
censes were issued by City Clerk
Marrs, of Burlington, last week. '

"The Old Slate" is the name of a
publication issued by the Pupils' As-
sociation of the old Bacon's Neck
Academy.

Both sides of Mantua avenue, 50
feet wide, at Wenonab, have been
'paved with concrete within the center
of the town.

Six pupils of the Gloucester City
public schools are absent because ol
broken arms, according to the report
of John Corcoran, truant officer.

John Spimnner, 65 years old, com-
mitted suicide in a woods near his
home at Baptist Town by hanging.
His body was discovered by his son.

Arrangements have been completed
for the Chautauo.ua to he presented
from November 21 to 23 under the
auspices of the Bordentown Lions'
Club.

As a result of overcrowded class-
rooms in the Paulsboro public schools,
an overflow class has been started in
rooms rented in Liberty Hall by the
Board of Educations

Mrs. Irma Albramson, 25 years old,
was murdered in an apartment 'at
Newark. Her throat was slashed with
a razor. Peter Dorer, alias Bruno,
was apprehended following a half-mile
chase by police, who saw him run
from the houes In which Mrs. Abram-
son lived.

Teachers and parents who are anx-
ious that their children shall become
Americanized are .fostering a Parent-
Teacher Association- at New Italy,
near Vineland, and held a rally to
push the work. The president is
Mrs. B. Mattarazza.
' Mrs. Mary Grieco of Jersey City,

was found guilty of violating the vice
and immorality act, a "blue law," by
acting Judge William McGovern In
Second Criminal Court. Sentence
was suspended. Mrs. Grieco early
Sunday erected a clothes pole In her
back yard.

Jesse Hart of Newark, known to
police as "Jesse James," began a
sentence from five to nine years In
Trenton State Prison for robbery. He
was sentenced by Judge Caffrey, now
sitting at the trial of Harrison Noel.
He was convicted on several counts,
receiving sentences to run consecu-
tively.

According to the local dealers
Trenton is facing a serious coal fam-
ine and there is but enough hard
fuel in the yards in Trenton to last
five days. Forecasters believe that
there will be a long and severe win-
ter. While from 30 to 40 days of
cold weather are normal, the pre-
dictions call for 69 days of extreme
cold t i ls winter.

State Senator Morgan Larson, of
Middlesex County, was chosen as Sen-
ate President at a meeting of the Re-
publican majority in the Statev House,
Trenton. Senator Larson will suc-
ceed State Senator "William H. Bright,
of Cape May County. Senator Fran-
cis B. Davis, of Gloucester County,
was chosen to succeed Senator Lar-
son as majority leader.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sproull of Ar-
lington entertained at their home re-
cently the delegates from New Jersey
who attended the International Chris-
tian Endeavor convention in Portland,
Ore. Of the 50 delegates attending
the convention 43 were present at this
reunion.

The bridge across Main street in j
New Egypt is blocked and no travel is j
allowed over it. All traffic coming in
by way of Cookstown must make a I
detour to get into New Egypt. If cold
weather will hold off it is estimated
the bridge will be finished within a
few weeks.

Walter E. Soltmann has tendered
his resignation as steward at the
VIneland Home for Feeble Minded and
is now executive secretary to Major
Walton A. Green, who is chief assist-
ant to General Lincoln C. Andrews,
director of prohibition enforcement
for the federal government.

The celebration of the hundredth
anniversary of the Methodist Episco-
pal church at Everittstown has just
ended at that village. The first Meth-
odist church in Everittstown was
erected on a site inside the yard of
the present church property. A large
pine tree nearby is still standing, as
it was when the fiTat church, building
was dedicated in 1825.

Alarmed because of the ever in-
creasing amount of property which
year by year escapes taxation upon
one pretext or another, Governor Sil-
zer has directed Attorney General
Katzenbaeh to challenge before the
courts the constitutionality of an act
passed by the 1925 legislature exempt-
ing from taxation all personal proper-
ty held in warehouses of New Jersey.

Seeing her mother:•take. a little
white pill, and, thinking It candy, lit-
tle Eileen Marie Kennedy^ two years
of age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Kennedy of Burlington, climbed to
the bureau and swallowed a strych-
nine tablet, dying within a few min-
qtes.

"I'm not asduealer," was the dying
statement of Joseph Flannagan, forty-
nine, captainof the stone barge Thom-
as Murphy, who was found by police
of Perth Amboy with a bullet wound
in his back. AH efforts to make him
reveal the identity . o l his assailant
failed. - . .

A Dangerous
Woman

By R. S. HOLLAND

(©, 1925, "Western Newspaper Union.)

WHEN Chivers came back to New
York after a long business trip

he found the weather so sultry and his
club so deserted that he called up his
friend Jack Manson, who had a bunga-
low on a little lake in the nearby wilds.
Manson's servant, Parkins, answered
the telephone, and said ins master
was away, but he was sure Mr. Man-
son would be glade to have Mr. Ohivers
come out and spend the night with
him. So OMvers reached the bunga-
low as the sun was setting. He had
a swim in the lake, refreshed himself
with clean linen and lighted a cigarette
in the guest room before he returned
to the big living room where Perkins
had set the table for dinner. '

As he came to the curtain at the
door he stopped abruptly. A girl was
in the big room. Her back was toward
him as she bent over a small desk be-
yond the dinner table. -

"Hello! What's up?" said CMvftiB,
stepping into the room.

"Let me see what you've got In
your hand," he demanded.

The girl frowned. Then she
brought her hand out from the folds
of her cloak, and displayed a package
of letters. "Wouldn't you like to read
them?" she said pertly.

A candle stood on the desk and by
its light Chivers recognized Manson's
writing on the top envelope. "Why
were you taking them from the desk?"
he persisted.

Before she could answer Parkins
came into the room. "Good evening,
ma'am," he said in his stately manner.
And to Chivers he added, "Shall I
serve dinner, Mr. drivers?'

Chivers glanced at the table; it was
laid for two. He looked at the girl
and met a provokingly mischievous
smile. "Certainly,, Parkins," he said,
and to the • girl, "Let me take your
cloak."

They had reached the salad course
when the door from the porch was
suddenly opened and a big man walked
In. Chivers' back was toward the
door, but he saw a look of surprise
flash in the girl's eyes.

"Ah!" rumbled a deep voice. "Well,
well, very pleasant. A- little supper
party, Jack?" The tone was not agrees
able.

Chivers rose and stared at the new-
comer. "Why, it's Jack's uncle!
Good evening Mr. Blythe. Don't you
remember me, Phil Chivers?"

"Bless my soul! So it Is." The
large man took dff his hat and held out
his hand. "Please pardon my break-
ing in on the party."
' "Only if you'll join us, Mr. Blythe,"
the girl answered sweetly, and rising,
drew another chair to the table.

Mr. Blythe sat down. The girl
helped him to salad, offered him a cig-
arette, and held a candle for him to
light it.

Chivers lapsed into silence, and
when Parkins served the coffee he
got up and strolled over to a side
table in search of a box of cigars.

As he stood there he heard the door
from the porch open a second time.
Glancing over his shoulder he saw
that the new arrival was Jack Manson,
and that Manson was staring at the
couple at the table.

"I say!" exclaimed Maason, "What's
all this? It looks very pleasant. A
little supper party, eh, Uncle Bill, In
my bungalow?"

Mr. Blythe rose with dignity. "Er
—ah—Jack, this lady was so kind as
to ask me to join her party."

Manson caught sight of Chivers.
"Hello, hello! Why, I didn't know Phil
knew Aflsa Kempton."

"Oh, yes, we're old friends," said
the girl quickly. "Do come in and let
Parkins get you some fresh coffee."

"Righto 1" 'agreed Manson.
Mr. Blythe was reaching for a can-

dle to light a second cigarette, and as
Manson passed the. table on the other
side the girl slipped the packet of let-
ters into his hand. "Please give those
to Mr.'Chivers," she said; "he was
curious about them."

Manson stepped into his bedroom
and Chivers after him., "I saw her
taking those letters from your desk,"
he said. "Luckily I stopped her."

Manson glanced at the package.
"Why, you good old goat," he ex-
claimed, "she must have been bringing
them back to me. And sbe might have
gotten me into an infernal mess if
she'd given them to the papers."

Chivers whistled. "Who is the
lady?"

"A. bright star in the musical com-
edy sky," grinned Manson. "Some
beastly press agent had a story in the
papers this morning linking my name
—'the nephew of William Blythe, the
rubber king"—with th£t of Ailsa
Kempton. I knew Uncle Bill would
disown me if he read that, so I went
up to town 1:o tell him there was noth-
ing in it, hoping these letters wouldn't
get out. I couldn't find him. And
Ailsa came out here to give them back
to me, like the good sport she Is!" •

"I see," said Chivers^ "I guess he
read the paper. He seemed delighted
to find I wasn't you."

A moment later Chivers stepped
back into the living room, where Man-
son's uncle was helping the girl into
her apricot cloak. "Oh, Mr. Culvers."
said Ailsa, "Mr. Blythe has asked me
to motor to town with him, and send
my car away. You won't mind If I
dO?" :! '

Chivers rose to the occasion, " n n
desolated, dear lady. But If my loss
is Mr. Blythe's gain, I'll, try to make
the best of it."

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890.
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have little "trouble in. rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, un-
touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J . Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

I

I
206 SMITH STREET

SMART CLOTHES FOR
THANKSGIVING!

You intend" to look your best this
Thanksgiving season. You want your

•ii»,rt\ appearance to i reflect'your happiness
and prosperity. _ Our tailored gar-
ments cater to this desire. They have
a reputation among the discriminat-
ing ladies in, this city, not without
reason. The style is faultless, the
-materialand workmanship unequalled.

New York Custom Tailor
Next to N. Y. Candy Kitchen.

68 Main,'.St., Woodbridge

\- \ -J:- h

j THE PERTH AMBOY I
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

1

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

Heating and Cooking Appliances

I R«ttd Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

i ̂  . New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I g f

DR. HUMPHREYS*
f T • • m i Ml I IT

COLDS
INFLUENZA

Robast Mother c£FtveBxsaMsf,
Happy Children Keeps.Rt
with Beecham's Pills

m e n I f « l « dirty headache emnfce eta.
Intake one or two BeechuxA Fill*.
*'I am 33-« healthy, robust mother with fos
Mppychlldren.thankttoBeecham'n. IdotSl
myown homework, be lidesaewing, wmohlnfi.
taming, and caring for the children."

Mi*. Albert Ormerod, M l Rivet, Msaa.
_ Rw FREE SAMPLE-Write
B.F. AHEQ CO., 419 Canal Street, New Yo«fc
Bur from your'druggist in 35 and See boxes
For constipation, billiousnea, net headaches, ami

other iitstive ailments take

B@e@ltaiM$s Pi l ls

PEGGYS Tel. Woodbridge 41-M

GIFT
irid

ART547 Linden Ave.,
Woodbridge SHOP

THE GIFTS YOU NEED FOR EVERY OCCASION
in a wide assortment

Offering Varieties in All Lines

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CA'NDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel, 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixture*
Winter Hardware

Stoves, Furnaces and Repairs

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

CHARLES MUELLER
Auto Trucking

Tel. Wop4bridse 202
685 St. George's Ave., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FOKD8, M. J.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS *

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kind*

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

" (Fmrmerly Romond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

TeL 7-25Woodbidge

-i

V,
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STABILITY
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois.

rTNHEY were tearing down the old
"-*• stone mill when I last visited the
"village near which I Jived when I was
a boy and putting up a brick garage
upon its former site. They are noth-
ing if not up to date In that town.
The next time I go there I shall prob-
ably find that they are 'constructing
apartment houses, though there is no
lack of available land upon which to
build.

The ola mill was .built a long time
ago, or at least -so it seemed to me.
far it looked weather beaten"when I
was a boy and that is longer ago than
yesterday. It must have dated back
to 1850 at least, and that is almost -as
remole, as the Stone age in middle
.west building.

"The old thing should have been
taken down twenty-five years ago,"
I heard one of the boys of the town

wiying. "Isn't it wonderful how long
some of these buildings -will stand?"

" W T B got to have a new housfe be-
fore many years," I heard some col-
lege fraternity boys saying not long
ago. "This old shack in which we are
living won't be any good very much
longer. Why, the house must be at
least twenty-five years old."

It was, indeed, almost that old and
it was of brick and stone, quite sub-
stantially built, and with proper care
should have done service for a cen-
tury or two.

We do some things very well in our
country which is, of course, the great-
est country in the world, but in few
instances do we build with the idea
df stability and permanency. If a
house or a business block is fifty
years old we visually look upon it as
a back number, an architectural an-
tique which should either go into a
museum or be torn down and replaced
by something more modern and of a
newer type ol architecture.

The farmhouse in which I lived the
first time I was in England had been
built more than two hundred years,
and it was as solid and well kept as if

it had been put up twenty years ago.
The aqueduct at Segovia was built

by Augustus Caesar, built without
mortar, too, and rises in some places
tb a height of ninety feet, and it is
doing business today as it did then
and seems likely to be good for a
thousand years more. -

There are parts of the Abbey of
Mont Saint Michel that look as solid
and as substantial as when they were
built more than a thousand years ago.

I have seen buildings constructed
before Columbus discovered "America
that look better, are better designed,
and are in better repair than others
in our American cities that were erect-
ed in 1893, and the difference does not
lie In the materials used.

Perhaps the reason liep in the fact
that we build for today to satisfy a
present need; we build hastily and
without a sufficiently well-considered
plan, and so there is little perma-
nence of stability in our buildings.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helpi
your paper.
—Hundreds read our Classified Ads—

SSli^W^MISJIBim^

NOTICE
On or about December 1 will occur

the

OPENING OF D. HEIMLICH'S
NEW STORE

At 94 Roosevelt Avenue, corner- Hudson Street -
CARTERET, N. J.

We Will Carry a Full'Line of

Men's Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings
Oar Suits and Overcoats Fitted to your Measure

JFREE OF CHARGE .
Our system of carrying only MEN'S APPAREL and carrying

the widest possible assortment of choice grades, will enable you
to obtain anything you are seeking.

We also do Pressing and Cleaning.

We will be known as

THE
D, 'HEIMLJCH,.Proprietor

it/IiMfil^y/Iw/ivii/ii^^^

m
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Full protection in any weather—comfort in winter
— snugness against snow, sleet, and rain — that's
what you enjoy when you drive the Chevrolet
touring car!

Fine quality curtains, carefully tailored and close
fitting, keep the cold out and warmth in. Entrance
and exit to both seats are unhampered and free
because the curtains are supported by rigid rods
and swing with the doors.

The Chevrolet touring is the lowest priced car of
equal quality and equipment on the market. It

1 offers all the advantages of economical operation
all the year around: an open car for the open road
in summer and snug comfort for winter driving.

' Come inJ Satisfy yourself that here is a low priced
touring car that offers real ail-weather protection.

The Touring Car$525
Roadster - *525
Coupe -' 675

" Coach . 695
Sedan - 775
Commercial
Chas.i. - -
Express Trticlc
Chassis - -
ALL PRICES F. O. B.
FLINT, MICHIGAN

Special Glass Enclosure at Small Additional Cost

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave.,

PERTH AMBOY
413 Raritan

HIGHLAND PARK

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

WATER SPORTS SAFER
FOR RED CROSS WORK

Expert Life-Savers and Many
Thousand Swimmers Reduce

Annual Water Toll.

NATIONAL HEALTH AIM

Water sports In the TJnitea States
hare never been so safe as they are
today, a survey of the work done by
Life-Saving experts of the American
Red Cross in the past year indicates.

Thousands ol adults and young peo-
ple were taught to swim proficiently
by these experts during this period.
In" addition, 5,681rmen, 4,187 women,
and 13,024 juniors successfully passed
the rigid tests of the life Saving Ser-
vice of the Red Cross. The total thus
trained during the year—22,892—is
5̂ ,041 more than last year's results.
The total membership of the Life Sav-
ing Corps of the Red Cross on June
30 was 72,810 persons.

Meeting- the demand for qualified
instructors and councillors in these
camps, are the college men and women
of the country, many devoting whole
OT part of their annual vacation peri-
ods to this" field. Meeting the need
of standardized instruction in Life-
Saving, First-Aid, and kindred sub-
jects, the American Red Cross con-
ducted nine Slrst-^idand Life-Saving
Cainp Institutelrthis year With' a total
attendance of more than 600, in Maine,
Massachusetts, New Tort, North Car-
olina, Indiana, Wisconsin, Oregon, and
California. Representatives of Red
Cross Chapters, summer camps, life
guards at municipal pools and beach-
es, directors of physical education in
schools, and others, of this calibre
made up the student body.

A number of city- or regional insti-
tutions were conducted also during
the winter at indoor pools to develop
local experts. The aquatic school con-
ducted by the New ̂ ork Chapter was
especially successful, it is stated. In-
spired by this system, many camps,
pools, bathing beaches, etc., have
adopted in whole or in part, the Red
Cross Life Saving and water-safety
program. In the New England states
alone, more than 180 camps employ
councillors trained in these methods.
A partial survey indicates more than
80 cities using the Red Cross senior
test as a minimum requirement for
their municipal life guards. Educa-
tional Institutions have turned to it
with enthusiasm.

Velveteen Useful
for Remodelling

'T* HE return of velveteen into the
modes for children as well aa

grown-ups Is a great advantage to
thrifty mothers. Velveteen is liked
better In combination with other ma-
terials than by itself and this makes
It particularly useful for remodeling
frocks or coats. Little girls have a
way of growing lengthwise at the rate
of several inches a year and frocks
become too short long before they are
worn out. In this case a wide velve-
teen border set on the skirt, and bands
added to the sleeves, as shown in the
picture, prolong the usefulness of the
frock and double its service.

Velveteen skirts with cloth: over
blouses or velveteen jackets with cloth
skirts, are popular - combinations for
little girls and plaid fabrics are used
With plain velveteen in many ways.

Nurses Guard C o m m u n i t y
Health; Home Hygiene and

Nutrition Featured.

The increasing appreciation by the
American people of the value of a na-
tional health structure is reflected in
the comprehensive machinery built up
by the American R«d Cross and kept
in constant operation in the past year,
in the interest of national health.

Instruction in home hygiene and
care of the sick, in nutrition; inspec-
tion of school children, the mainte-
nance of an effective nursing service,
all formed a part of the Red Cross or-
ganization assisting in keeping Amer-
ica welL

Altogether 51,131 students were in-
structed in home hygiene and care of
the sick, including 31,430 school stu-
dents, of whom 20,381 received cer-
tificates. This work reached the Girl
Scouts, Camp Ffre Girls and Girl Re-
serves; also telephone , companies,
public and private schools, commu-
nity and industrial groups. An un-
usual fact of this service was its adap-
tion ttrthe needs of the blind, through
transcription, of itthe . test book̂  . to
Braille print

The year's work also demonstrated
a growing understanding and appre-
ciation on the part of Red Cross field
representatives, chapters, co-operating
agencies and others, of the place of
nutrition in community programs,
looking to community health.

There were 2,800 dietitians enrolled
during the year; regular nutrition in-
struction reached 138,065 children;
20,359 adults attended nutrition meet-
ings, while 1.8S5 schools were aided
in furnishing lunches.

Co-operative relationships were es-
tablished with various Government
and educational agencies in making
this branch of the Red Cross health
work more effective.

Another of the health-promoting ac-
tivities of the Red Cross lies in its
public health nursing service. There
are nearly 1,000 such nurses serving
in every part of the country.

As an invaluable reservoir in time
of a great national emergency, thera
is enrolled under the Red Cross ban-
ner a reserve of 42,002 nurses. In a
number of disasters during the past
year in which the Red Cross has
aided, and where the services of the
nurses were required, they have been
among the first to mobilize.

At Lorain, O., last year 34 enrolled
Red Cross nurses were engaged in re-
lief work, while 124 were employed in
the mid-west tornado disaster relief
operation of this year. The work of
Mrs. Dorothy Davis Sleichter, a Red
Cross public health nurse stationed at
Fairbanks, Alask'a, in. checking a flu
epidemic at Fort Yukon, in the Arctic,
has won praise from all who knew
of i t '

It is to assist in maintaining such
valuable services to the community
that the American Red Cross invites
members during its ninth annual roll
call, November 11 to 26, the only such
appeal which the Red Cross makes in
the year.

No appeal is so international as that
to the humanity of every people. The
sum ot $1.50 Irom a Japanese boy • in
Toiio to the Santa Barbara relief fund
bespeaks a world of friendship, en-
gendered by the American Red Cross.

When the mariners on the high seas
enroll 100 per cent in the American
Red Cross, should you lag behind?

Join the American Red Cross whose
work is your expression of your hu-
man impulses.

Embody Deeds of Marines
The reference to the "Halls of Mon-

lezutna" made by the marines is sig-
nificant of the battle in which the
marines were victorious in that an-
cient fortress about 1835. The song
goes on to say "To the shores of
Tripoli," which refers to another vic-
torious battle of the marines in Tripoli.

Arrogance of Mankind •
Man is arrogant in proportion to his

gnorance; his natural tendency Is to
•gotism; in his infancy of knowledge,
ie thinks that all creation was formed
for him.—Bulwer.

CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT
PHOTOGRAPHED WITH BROTHERS

Photo from Wide World Photos :
The four distinguished sons of the late Alphonse Taft, photographed to-.

gether for the first time^ The occasion was the.,dedication of the new Al-
phonse Taft Law College of the University of Cincinnati. Left to rightj'
Henry W. Taft, prominent New York lawyer; Chief Justice "William H. Taft,
Charles P. Taft, Cincinnati capitalist and newspaper owner, and Horace B.
"Raft, headmaster of the Taft School at Watertown, Conn.

Boston's Next Mayor

JJ lcol 1 \ 1 Is, at present col-
lector of internal' revenue, who was
elected mayor of Boston by the Re-
publicans. He is smiling as he listens
to the returns from the polls.

Lochs for French Windows
It will be found that French wln-

iows, owing to their size and being
iung on hinges, are subject to warp-
Jag. To stop this it is well to have
iwo locks or catches, one located mid-
way between the center and top and
the other between the center and bot-
tom of window.

YOUR DOCTOR
recognizes good optical

service!
We are the

Personal Opticians
to practically every

physician
in Perth Amboy

That means that our work
must be accurate and scientific.

DR. MANN & SON
Optical Specialists

Eyes Examined
87 y2 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy

Got'

When you are equipped with a first rate gun
and ammunition you can return from a hunting trip
with plenty of true stories about your good shots. It's
a combination that gets the game.

• We've got the guns and the cartridges^ waiting
for you. Come in and look 'em over.

DENATURED ALCOHOL
Auto Accessories — Genuine Ford Parts

Tires, Tubes, Accessories
Store will be closed all day Thanksgiving

104 Main St. Woodbridge

Many of our or
are shipped the
same cts^ they
are received—'
A-boiif sendee

andJpracticaity all «£
the Balance on the
following day-™"

24-Aowrserviee :

cmtqfordto overlook the
4^^O%bMr0ins

in this bn
¥ A T *s ** you wan*? What is it you have been.

VW looking for? Whatever it is, you'll find it in this
big book.
1x1 i t s 5-18 pages, are 46,202 different articles of de-
pendable merchandise, including styles, colors and
sizes. From stylish clothing to sturdy farm implements
the line is complete—and the prices all are low. »
There is everything here for everybody. Farmers,
housewives, teachers, clerks, shop workers—all find
satisfaction in this money-saving catalog. And they all
get speedy service.

If you haven't a catalog, write for one today*
Itivill he mailed FREE.

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, INC.
925 Stores Bldg., New York City
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Customers of Laster's Shop To
Participate In Contest For

Valuable Prizes

Carl Laster who conducts a sani-
tary barber shop at 556 Eqosevelt
avenue and who specializes in bob-
bing hair for women, has opened a
contest for a number of attractive
prizes including toilet sets, m&nicur-.
ing- sets and similar articles.

The contest is already under way
and will continue until December
31. Each woman or girl who pat-
ronizes the shop will be entered in
the contest and will receive a share
for each service she orders at the
barber shop. Bobbing hair, curling
hair, scalp massage and all such treat-
ments
share. entitles the customer to a

Women or- girls who come from
put of town to the shop will get a
refund of half their bus or car fare.
The shop is open each evening ex-
cept Saturday night until 10:30 for
women customers. Saturday night is
J-eserved for the male patrons of
the shop.

Mr. Laster has also laid in a large
supply of gifts for all customers and
toys for the children. The gifts will
be handed to children on any day ex-
cept Saturday.

Map Sleeps Like Log,

"After taking Adlerika I can eat
anything and sleep like a log. I had
gas on the stomach and couldn't keep
food down nor sleep." (Signed) It.
C. Miller. ONE spoonful Adlerika
removes GAS and often, brings sur-
prising relief to the stomach. Stops
that full, bloated feeling. Often
brings out old waste-matter you
never thought was in your ••. system.
Excellent for chronic constipation.

Jackson's Pharmacy; in Fords by
the Fords Pharmacy.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for the Installation of

Water Service Connections in
Park Avenue, Avenel.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The installation of a system of
water service connections in Park
Avenue, Avenel, by the construction
of water mains in said street is here-
by authorized as a local improvement
pursuant to Article XX Section 1
Subdivision (i) of Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 1917, as amended by Chapter
131 of the Laws of 1921.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as. the Park Avenue Water
Line.

end of said avenue; said water
ine having a total length of approxi-

mately 1,100 feet. The work of said
improvement is to be done in accord-
ance with the plans and specifications
therefor, prepared by Morgan F. Lar-
son, Township Engineer, and now on
n!e with the Township Clerk.

4. Said water system shall be sup-
plied from the Middlesex Water Com-
pany under the existing contract, and
the Township shall construct such
pipe lines and other work as may be
necessary to completely finish and
equip, said system.

5. Said Township -was on March
27, 1917, the date of approval of said
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917,
providing and supplying water for
the: public and private uses of such
municipality and its inhabitants, in
accordance with Section 2, Article
XXXII.

6. The cost o£ said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity of the improvement bene-
fited or increased in value thereby
to the extent of the benefit. Some
portion of the cost may be assessed
on the lands not directly fronting on
mains to be laid under this ordinance,
but which can be reached by small
extensions.

7. AH other matters involved in
said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work, shall
be determined by resolutions of the
Township Committee.

8. The sum of $2,500., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out the said improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
to exceed six per cent, per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Townshin
Committee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner Provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916.
as amended is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $766,059., being six and
three-fourths per cent. (6%%). A
supplemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing November 9, 1925.

Published November 13 and No-
vember 20, 1925, with notice of hear-
ing November 23, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced. November 9, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage

HEROESFORA
DAY

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Beaa of Men, University of

Illinois.

Rising Young Star •
Fond of Cooking

3. Said improvement shall consist
of the construction of a six inch
water main connecting at Ayenel
Street with the present township!
water line, and running from Avenel
Street southwesterly along Park Ave-
nue across Center street, and con-
tinuing along Park avenue to a
point at or near tht southerly

on November 23, 1925, at 8:30 p. m.
at the Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Special for
COMMUTERS!

For those who ride in

groups of 5 to and from

the station daily we are

offering a special low rate.

Stop in and see us.

OUR MOTTO:
Low rates, prompt service

Cars for Funerals, Wed-

dings and all occasions.

11-13, 20.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, _N. J.,
for the construction of six (6) inch
water line in section known as Wood-
bridge Lawns, Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridere, N. J.. at 8:30 p. m., No-
vember 23, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 6,250 lin.
ft. of 6" Cast Iron Pipe, Class "B v

with the necessary specified appurte-
nances. Specifications and blank
forms of proposals can be obtained
and detailed plans examined at the
office of Morgan F. Larson, Township
Engineer, Perth Amboy, N. J. Full
sets of plans and specifications will

i be sent to any contractor on the re-
, ceipt of ten dollars. The same to be
[ returned on surrender of the plans in
' good condition, within thirty days
after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided said
check shall not be less than $500.00
nor more than $20,000.00 payable to
the order of the Treasurer of Wood-
bridge Township, without any condi-
tional endorsement or cash in the
same amount. The successful bidder
will be required to furnish a surety
company bond in the full amount of
the contract-price conditioned for the
faithful performance of the work and
indemnifying the Township Commit-
tee from all proceedings, suits or ac-
tions of any name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, if,
in. their opinion, it is to the best in-
terest of the Township so to do.

Dated October 29, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
11-13, 20.

SS"p*OS three years," writes a news-
, paper friend of mine, "the foot-

ball star Is important; after that he la
spoiea of as a man who was a foot-
ball star once. And the fact that ha
was a football star once helps him not
in the least to get along In any bust j
ness that he takes up. i

"After the hero days are passed,
which they do quickly, there Is nothing
left but 'sorrow's crown of sorrow.' "

I have found It so, and I have seen j
a good many heroes In my time of
one sort or another. Heroism is seldom
attained except through straggle,
through sacrifice, through contest with
something or somebody, and the re-
snlts of these things are not aegliglble
or useless no matter what sort of work
mental or physical Into which the
hero, even though he be a youthful
amateur, may go later.

The physical hero does not climb to
his pedestal by physical effort only. He
must fight In the face of defeat, he
must develop poise and self-control
and alertness of mind and' quickness of
judgment, and these are qualities of
mind which will serve him not only In
sports, but In the game of life which
he mast take up after he leaves col-
lege.

As I have followed these youthful
heroes after they have left the scenes
of their physical triumphs, I have not
been surprised to find that in a large
majority of cases the qualities which
helped them la college to become phys-
ical heroes were pretty largely re-
sponsible In later years In helping
them to business and professional suc-
cess. That they' do in a majority of
cases attain this success I believe sta-
tisties will easily demonstrate.

I knew Morton, though this isn't his
real name, before he entered high
school, and I knew him intimately
throughout his high school and college
course. He did not have a quick mind,
but he had a good body and a deter-
mined will. He wanted to have a
trained mind and a trained body, and
in the .training of his body he wanted
to be a good runner.

He went at it systematically, willing
to give up everything necessary to at-
tain liis ends. He was mediocre at first,
but he kept on. He practiced regularly
and intelligently. Defeat never dis-
couraged him, and ultimately he be-
came the best amateur runner in the
Miaaie West

He was a great hero and he has car-
ried this hero business into the work
which he took up when he left college.
He did not get on rapidly at first, but
he stack to It. The same spirit, the
same courage, the same persistency
which had made him an outstanding
athlete, has made him a power in the
organization of which for a good many
years he has been a part The fact
that he was a hero In college is help-
ing him every day in his life to be a
hero In business.
..• If a man has been a hero once he

Claiborne Foster, that clever little
lady who makes Barry Connors' play,

"Applesauce," -the out-
Standing comedy suc-
cess of the year, is att
extraordinary y o u n g
woman. She Is gener-
ally recognized as one
of the rising young
stars of the American
stage and her services
and company are always
in demand but such la

her nature that
site shuns the
" b r i g h t lights"
and leads a sim-
ple and unosten-
tatious life wher-
ever she may be.
She is essentially
a home girl, being

Claiborne Foster, passionately fond
of cooking, an art at which she is
veyy adept, and much of her leisure
time is spent in the modest little
kitchenette of her apartment. When
not playing in some production, Miss
Foster may be found at her home a
short distance from New York city,
where she revels in the joys of cook-
Ing for the whole family and her
friends and spends her vacations do-
ing the work of the ordinary house-
wife.

There are two dishes which are re-
garded with more favor by Miss Fos-
ter, than are any others. These are
Bronk shrimps and chicken en casser-
ole. She uses the simplest of formu-
las but insists upon the purest of in-
gredients, using pure butter, and evap-
orated milk. The recipes that she
nses are:

Bronk Shrimps,
2 cups shrimps, Tolks 2 egrgs

canned or fresh
i tbsp. fat •
% tsp. salt
Few grains cay-

enne
Clean the shrimps, an"d cook in half

the fat for 2 minutes; add seasoning
and lemon; cook 2 minutes longer. Re-
move shrimps and make a white sauce
of the remaining fat, flour and milk;
when thickened add yolks of eggs
slightly beaten, stirring'in quickly and
cooking two minutes; add the shrimps.

Chicken en Casserole.
1 tender chicken

lor roasting
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. lard
Salt and pepper
1 pint hot water

NOTICE'TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex _ County, N. J.,-
for the construction of a six (6) inch
water line in Park Avenue, Avenel,
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex
County, New Jersey,

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p. m.,
November 23, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 1,140 lineal
feet of 6" Cast Iron Pipe, Class "B,"
with the necessary specified appur-
tenances.

Specifications and blank forms of
proposal can be obtained and" detail
plans examined at the office of Mor-
F. Larson, Township Engineer, 175
Smith. Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Full sets of plans and specifications
will be sent to any contractor on the
receipt of ten dollars. The same, to
be returned on surrender of the plans
in good condition within thirty days
after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified cheek in the sum of one-
tenth, of the amount bid, provided

said check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00'
payable to the order of the Treasurer
of Woodbridge Township, without
any conditional endorsement or cash
in the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a
surety company bond in the full
amount of the contract price, con-
ditioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee, from all pro-
ceedings, suits, or actions of any
name or

The Township Committee reserves
the,right to reject airy or all bids,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township so to do.

Dated November 12, 1925.
"ANDEEW KEYES,

Township Glade.
.11-13, 20. . F

Contentment Is Wealth
That Is true plenty, not to have, but;

not to want, riches.—Chrysostom.

- Business Opportunities
'" In Carteret Real Estate

Many, bargains both In going businesses that are for
sale and in desirable sites for 'business and manufacturing
enterprises.

For particulars apply to
WILLIAM J. GROHMAN

Licensed Real Estate Broker
189 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N- J.

fa cup evaporated
milk

% cup water
1 tbsp. flour
2 tap. lemon juice

1 cup evaporated
milk

1 tbsp. chopped
para ley

2 cups chopped
mushrooms

Clean chicken, spilt down back, and
lay breast upward in casserole. Spread"1

fat over breast, dust with salt and pep-
per, add hot water, cover closely and
cook in hot oven "one hour. When
nearly tender put in evaporated milk,
mushrooms and parsley. Cover again,;
and cook 20 minutes longer. Serve
hot in casserole.

trill always have In him something of
jQxe qualities which make for heroism,
no matter where he goes or what he
does.
.;- ( & U % Western, IJejrapaper Union.) .

THE CARTERET SUGAR BOWL
Wishes to Announce their

. opening of a-first'class.

•CANDY ..& ICE CREAM PARLOR
•-• SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, /.

Selling Castle's Pure Heathized Ice Cream,

kept absolutely sanitary in a Nizer,Refrigerator Cabinet
also a full .line of

First Class Candies, Cigars and Novelties.

/ GOOD MUSIC

Get your* souvenirs!
Next door to Carteret Fire House No. 1

559 Roosevelt Avenue, . Carteret

Your Ad in
This Paper

The use of space in this paper to tell

the story of the merchandise you have

in your store is the one certain way to

get the interest of the people in this

community. And in proportion to the

interest you arouse in your store and

your merchandise, will be the amount

of business you will do.

We are ready to help you tell your

story—phone us and we will call at

your convenience with a detailed plan

for properly merchandising y o u r

stoek.

Woodbridge Independent
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D. LEHRER & CO.
STYLE CENTRE

76 Roosevelt Avenue sCARTERET, N. J.
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We take this means to notify our customers that

we are now located in our New Home at

76 Roosevelt Avenue, corner of Burlington St.

and we only operate but this one store. ' We are

not connected with any other store in this Borough.

You are welcome at this store. Come on all

and look it over. Here you will find 'the best • of

Merchandise at a very low cost ' ^ •

If there is anything you don't see, just ask for it

I * - * 1

BIG PRIZE CONTEST
AND

FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
AT

CARL LASTER'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

556 Roosevelt Avenue ' '" CARTERET, N. X
Every woman or girl customer of Carl Las-

ter's Sanitary Barber Shop -will receive an at-
tractive present absolutely FREE and also will
be entered into the Contest for the four beau-
tiful prizes' listed below:

PRIZES IN THE CONTEST
First Prize—A Complete 20-Piece Toilet Set

Second Prize
Set

-A Complete 8-Piece Manicuring

Third Prize—A Complete 3-Piece Compact
Hair Brush and Comb

Fourth Prize—Hair Bobbing Brush and Comb."
I

Prizes now on exhibition in windows of
Barber Shop

Each separate service entitles the customer to
a share in the contest j to illustrate—If a woman
gets a hair cut and has her hair also curled she
will be entitled to TWO shares in the contest.

Customers from out of town will be entitled
to a refund of half of their bus or car fare.

The Contest ends on December 31, 1925.

NOTE—Every child who patronizes this barber
shop on any day of the week exeep't
Saturday, will receive a suitable present
as usual.

IMPORTANT—By special arrangement for la-
dies only Laster's Sanitary Barber- Shop
will be open until 10:30 o'clock each

- night except Saturday night which ia re-
served for our male customers.

•41
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HARRISON GAS WORKS
Increasing requirements

of New Jersey people for
gas led to the construction
of this great gas-making

plant on the banks of
the Passaic

A Stock Behind Which.
* Is Substantial Value

AT Harrison the new gas works of Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Lis rapidly taking form. Its ultimate capacity of 50,000,000 cubic feet

of gas each day is required to meet constantly increasing demands for service.
The development of that populous and progressive section of New Jersey

which they serve,' is steadily adding to the earning power of Public Service
operating companies and so assuring the safety and attractiveness of the

Hfc l^timtiJativelreierre

KtJDlic Service Corporation.
ox W f

Our CUSTOMER OWNERSHIP PLAN permits you to partici-
pate in the growing prosperity of New Jersey and Public Service

ASK ANY PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYE

19 25,"Western Newspaper Union.}
Horizontal.

1—Body of forces equipped for -war
6—Unnatural muscle contractions

10—Some 11—Observe
12—Jargon 14—Talks noisily
16—To provide "with weapons
17-—Also 18—Ocean
19—Sleeveless coat 21—Female
23—'Wood of the agalloch
25—Ember 26—Strolls
28—Source of light 29—Ability
31—To drink slowly
33—Rupees (abbr.) 35—To bring up
36—Real 38—Preposition
40—Boy's name
41—Allows the use of temporarily
43—To permit 45—"Wealthy
49—Shoshonean Indian
51—Skinny 63—more scarce
54—Distinguished aviators
55—Insect 67—Feline
58—By way of
59—Large dishes for serving meat
61-^Hose supporter
62—Native metal
63—Blackbird of the cuckoo family
64—Finishing r 85—A week day

Solution will appeal? Is next issne.

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

Perfume
One of the best methods for

extracting the perfume of flow-
ers Is to place the flowers upon
pore cold lard held upon glass
plates mounted in wooden
frames. New flowers are added
daily until the lard Is saturated.
Dissolving the lard^with alcohol,
an evaporation process follows
and the flower-perfume remains.
Violet perfume go produced Is
worth about $1,400 an ounce.
«9L IMS, Western Newspaper Union.)

Vertical.
1—A kind of domesticated llama
2—-Figure of speech
3—To mutilate
4—Printing measures
E—Eastern state (abbr.)
C—Body of water
7—Household animals 8—Filches
9—State of uncertainty

11—Sand bar 13—Native metal
14—Hair ornament 15—Beverage
17—Boy's name 20—Viper
21—Soldier 22—One who cuddles
24—Belonging to us 26—Kingdom
27—Was father to
32—Play on words
37—Enlightened
42—Sainte (abbr.)
44—A short outer coat
46—Mother of pearl
47—Periods of time
50—A lost animal
52—Meshed material
64—Atmosphere
E6—English school for boys
68—Squirrel's skin
go—Unit of work
SI—African antelope
S3—Exclamation

S4
30—Tiny

•To cave in
39—Born

48—SOU

-Please mention this paper when
purchasing irom our advertisers.—

Children and "Coconuts
In Rarotonga, the most populous of

the Coot islands in the Pacific ocean,
taw compels the head of each family
te plant and cultivate a coconut tree
for each year of a child's age until it
Is old enough to nlant trees for itself.

F a m i l y - Of course Itwasall perfectly plain! Fisher

TO CT^VS- vftv
SOME (1.NTIQ0E

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women

The Steam Shovel Operator
The breaking down of electric or gas service

in a community like this would be a calamity
affecting thousands of homes and hundreds of
industries.

To prevent such an occurrence Public Service
Electric and Gas Company keeps in storage at its
various electrie and gas plants more than a quar-
ter million tons of coal, and The Steam Shovel
Operator is kept busy caring for it.

He puts in the piles where it is stored, and
when it is needed tor the always hungry boilers
lie loads into cars for transportation to the un-
loading pits from which the conveyors carry it
to the coal bunkers.

The maintenance of continuous service de-
pends, of course, upon a number of factors, but
none is more important than coal supply, which

it is the job of The Steam Shovel
Operator to handle.

If you are looking for a job, look first in

the want columns of this paper. Without

doubt you will find just what you are look-

ing for. If not, place a small ad telling

about yourself and the job will find you.

Classified Ads. Bring Kesults —

SUCH IS LIFE

M LAST BUDDY

•REACHED HIS LIMIT

(•iif
JUST CAN'T EAT A

MORE , MORA J
I DID - IT'S MY " \
SklK WAT'S TKSHTy

AM' I OUI'T LET " \
THAT OUT AHY MORE/

<s—?\

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sugteoe A Snappy Approach
\UOMX SOSY MCrmm<?*tO ASK

m w u I'U. DO vr= ^ H E W IMSORAUCE
SU49 ARE SUAPPS

» MUST GcWJe HifA A
s o HE \uiu- va;ow •

vas>

QITTIU
V/OR.KIU1 IU A UeWSPAPEK.

OFFICE - I WOUPCR »F
THAT klENW

COUW> USE AM
OFFVSE.

rr-
WE POMf=

VA
OF MOBOW VJKO OOWX

- 1
 DO
DO

that will
vouinany a dol-
lar will escape
you if you fa9 to
•read carefully
and regularly the
advertising of
local' merchants

In this Paper
' —Mention this naper to advertisers;
1 it helps you. it helps them, it helps

your paper.

THE FEATHERHEADS B^RVanZdm' 'Now,'Don't Complain, Felix1

ALBERT URBAN
Albert Urban

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
Pupil of Max Jacobs, well-known

teacher and conductor; also mem-
ber of McDowell's Symphony.

Studio:
399 Laurie .St., Perth Amboy

Phone 1431-J

. 66(3
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue*
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.
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k f §ur bme . Don't

We will Install any of the.bdow^sets in your home - no

Atwater-Kent Radio - - . - —— $60.00
Freshman Masterpiece* —....-.„....-._—..._..- $39.50 Up
Freed-Eiseman —- : . . . . . $75.00
Grebe - $155
Eagle --: -. ----- I . . . . . . . $75.00 Up
Lang — ....—.. $59.00

Time payments arranged; no extra..charge

Duo-Art Player-Piano : $695.00
Milton Pianos .......... ,$350« Up
The New Orthophonic Victrola1 $85.00 Up
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner $49.50

' " . Time payments arranged

CONCANNON MUSIC STORE
76 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J. i

Tel. 299 • Open Evenings

FORDS, N. J., FKIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1925

The benefit card party, held by
the Library Committee of the Wom-
an's Club, under charge of Mrs. Al-
bert Weisman and Mrs. E. T. Greene,
proved to be a success. The follow-
ing were prize winners: Door prize,
Mrs. B. Jensen; and for cards, Mrs.
B. Jensen, Mrs. Arthur Post, Mrs.
George Liddle, Mrs. Wm. Lybeck,
Mrs. Andrew Lamp and Mrs. E. W.
Meyers. Delicious refreshments were
served during- the afternoon.

—The bazaar and supper which the
Woman's Club held last Thursday and
Friday netted about §275.00 for the
use of the club.

—On Wednesday afternoon the
Parent-Teachers' Association of
Schools No. 7 and No. 14 met in No.
14 school. The program, which was
in charge of Miss Grace Huber, Miss
Georgiana Cronce and Miss Florence
Peterson, was thoroughly enjoyed by
all those present. Mrs. W. Warren
presided. A report of the convention
which was held in Trenton by the
New Jersey Congress of Mothers and
the Parent-Teachers' Associations,
was given^ The eonvention was at-
tended by Mrs.' W. Warren, Mrs.
Henry Anderson, Mrs. E. T. Green,
Mrs. Martin Sindett and Mrs.\ Kistrup.
AH the close of the meeting' refresh-
ments were cerved. The next meet-
ing of the association will be held
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 16, and
will be in the form of a Christmas
party. •

—A little daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jensen, of Wood-
bridge road, Sunday morning.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. Egan, of Ford
avenue, spent Sunday with friends in
Newark.

—The Rev. A. L. Kreylong spent
Tuesday in New York on a business
trip.

—Mrs. Bjornson and Mrs. Ander-
son were Perth Amboy shoppers,
Wednesday.

—Mr. Hoyer and family have
moved into their new home on King
George's Road.

—Mrs. Paulsen and Mrs. Thjorne-
lund, of Perth Amboy, visited in
Fords, Wednesday afternoon.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Dinsen, of Barkley
street, Perth Amboy, spent Wednes-
day evening with friends here.

—The Misses Amanda and Esther
Skov, of Ford avenue," entertained
the H. H. C. Club Friday evening.

—The German Ladies' Art- Club
will hold their first supper and dance
Saturday evening in the Raritan Fire
House. Seiboth's Orchestra will fur-
nish the music for the affair. Tickets
are selling1 fast, and a large attend-
ance is promised.

—The Fords Girl Scouts, Daisy
Troop No. 1, under the direction of
Miss V. Ernst, will hold a food sale
in the store across the street from
Sloan's drug store, Saturday, Nov.
21, and all sorts of goodies will be
on sale at reasonable prices.

—Mrs. K. Goldstein entertained
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. I. Katz, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Oliet, Miss Rose Weiss
and Max Harris, of New York City.

—The regular weekly meeting of
the Girls' Dramatic Club members
was held Tuesday evening. The sec-
retary, Miss Alice Jogan, gave an in-
teresting report of the club's activi-
ties the last year. Miss Dorothy
Stab], treasurer, reports a goodly

sum in the bank. The proceeds of
the last dance swelled the club fund.
The members will start rehearsing on
a play entitled: "Her Step-Husband,"
to be presented some time in Janu-
ary. The minstrel has been post-
poned till a future date. The next
meeting; will be held. Tuesday eve-
ning, Nov. 24. •.- :- "•
. -—Mrs. Fred Fischer was the guest
of Mrs. W. Wagner, of Perth Amboy,
Thursday. . : .

—Mrs. B. Kinney was a Perth Am-
boy visitor, yesterday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ling, of
Rahway, w.ere the guests of Miss
Christel Geiling last Friday.

—Mr. Erick Anderson, who under-
went a serious operation in the Rah-
way hospital, is convalescing.

—Mrs. ;'Albert Hirner visited
friends in Perth*Amboy, Thursday.

—The ladies of the Grace Lutheran
Church will hold a bazaar in the par-
ish house, on King George's Road,
Dec. 2 and 3. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, of
Fifth street, corner of Second, enter-
tained a number of friends Thursday,
in honor of the sixth birthday of
their son, Henry. The rooms were
beautifully decorated. Chrysanthe-
mums . were the table decorations.
Games were played, music was en-
joyed, and Master Henry received a
number of presents. A fine supper
was served. The guests present were
Mr. and Mrs. Math Mathiason, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Munri, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Omerle, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Grenesen, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, Mrs. C.
Mathisen, Mrs. M. Grenesen, Mrs. P.
Lauritsen, Margaret Grenesen, May
Mathisen, June Mathisen, Dorothy
Grenesen, Margaret Lauritsen, Karl
Omerle, Jr., yirgil Smith, Jr., August
Mathisen,' Milton Omerle, Edward
Grenesen; Henry Grenesen, Henry
Andersen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Christensen and
family have moved into then- new
home on King George's road, Satur-
day. .

—:Hr. and Mrs. Petersen and fam-
ily have moved to Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Miller and family
motored to Keyport, Sunday.

-—Mrs. Coachinberry entertained
Mrs. George Miller and daughter,
Alice, from Hueguenot Park, Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Johansen was a Woodbridge
visitor, Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson en-
tertained Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Petersen
and family from Keasbey, Sunday.

—Mr. Miller's pet poodle was run
over by an automobile, on New Bruns-
wick avenue and willed Saturday aft-
ernoon. ' ' ' .

—Mr. and Mrs. Johansen and
daughter, Emma, motored to Perth
Amboy, Saturday evening.

—Mr. Martin, from Piscataway,
was visiting friends Tuesday evening.

—John Gerry, from. Metuchen,
spent Honday, with his son,

—Mrs. O'Brien and Mrs. Anderson
motored to Elizabeth, Wednesday aft-
ernoon. ,

—Mrs. Daltbn spent Tuesday in
New Brunswick visiting her sister.

—Mr. and Mrs. Martin, from Perth
Amboy, spent the week-end with their
son.

Miss " Helen Schilcox, oldest
daughter of Postmaster and Mrs.
John J. Schiicox, and John Brennan,
of Perth Amboy, were quietly mar-
ried in the rectory of St. Mary's
Church, Perth Amboy, last Wednes-
day night. The attendants were Mrs.
Arnold Lybeck, sister of the bride,
and William Brennan, brother of the
groom. Following the ceremony a
dinner was served ai the home of
the bride's parents here with only
members of the immediate family be-
ing present. The couple will reside
in Perth Amboy.

—Charles Schuster spent several
days duck hunting at Barnegat, N.
J., the last week.

The children at School No. 8 held
various exercises this week in con-
nection with Educational Week. The
Parent-Teacher Association' also held
a meeting at the school yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and
children- were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson, of
Fords.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady were
among the guests at the supper given
by the Woodmen of the World in
Perth Amboy, Sunday.

.—Mrs. Margaret Day and Mrs.
William Day and children, of Plain-
field, visited at the home of Mr. and

have arrived!

Homst>y Street,
Fords, N. J.

Telephone 2328-R
Perth Amboy

Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Sunday.
—Otto . and Erich Schuster and

Miss Margaret' Quish were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schus-
ter, of Hoboken. . .

—Arthur Olsen spent last Satur-
day night in New York City, where
he was a spectator at a performance
of "Rose Marie" at the. Imperial The-
atre. •••'•.- ..--..

—Mrs. Frances Eomer spent the
week-end with relatives in New York.

—Protection. Fire Company No. 1
held a regular business meeting at
the "Fire House, Monday night. The
company will co-operate with the
Ladies' Auxiliary;in putting over the
Christmas party- at the fire house
next month. Following the business
meeting, refreshments were served
by Messrs. John- Damback and Frees
Peterson. , • • - . . , -

—Mrs. Robert Halbert visited rela
tives in Fords,'recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Brennan have
returned home after visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs., William S'eitz,
of Harrow, Pa. •

—Mrs. :Max Roth was a New York
City shopper last .Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs, .Charles Wardo
were recent Perth, Amboy visitors.

—Supervising Principal John H.
Love, of Woodbridge, was a visitor
at the local school, Tuesday.
—There is a great demand for

tickets for the annual dance of the
Women's Guild of St. John's Church
at the Fords School, on December 5.
The Midnight Owl Orchestra, of Me-
tuchen, will furnish, the music.

—The local gunners are having
considerable luck "in. in getting plenty
of game this season* Pheasants seem
to be plentiful >here. .

—The barn dance at the Fords
School next • Wednesday night, Under
the auspices of the firemen, expects
to attract the attention of a number
of local dance enthusiasts.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Fire
Company held a regular meeting at
the home of Mrs.'" Mae Dunham,
Tuesday night. After a short busi-
ness meeting, refreshments were
served *The ladies made further ar-

rangements for their Christmas party

Edgar Hill
—Mr, and Mrs. Frank Rittweiler

of Prospect avenue visited Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rittweiler of Bogota,
Sunday

—Mr. Charles Jones of New York
spent.the week end with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones of Ridge-
dale avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers en-
tertained Rev. LeRoy Dillener of
Montelair Sunday.

—Mrs. Ella Wheeler and daughter
Dorothy visited the former's brother
Mr. John Gordon of Brooklyn Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Amelia Lamb of Kidgedale
avenue has been visiting friends in
Rahway the past week.

—Mrs. H. A. Tappen of Schroder
avenue is spending the week end with
her aunt Mrs. E. T. Anderson of
Hackensack.

James Reddick At Piano
At Concert Last Night

James Reddick, one of our local
musicians, was enthusiastically re-
ceived at a piano recital in Ebenezer
A. M. E. Church, Rahway, last night.
His playing is said to have stamped
him as a performer of rare musical
sense.

Mr. Reddick played a well selected
program that included works of Bach,
Mozart, Chopin, Greig and Pierne.
The high spot in the recital was
Greig's Ase's Death, which the pianist
played with depth of feeling.

flopdawn
—Alex Kuroskinsky of Hazel ave-

nue sustained a broken ankel when
his car skidded into a pole near Ro-
gan's Corner last Friday. The ear
was entirely wrecked. Mr. Kuros-
kinsky was taken to the Perth Am-
boy City Hospital, from whkh he ex-
pects to be discharged on Saturday.
Slippery pavement is said to have
caused the accident.

—Paul Smion formerly of Lauritta
street has moved into his new build-
ing on New Brunswick avenue.

—Lauritta and Juliatt streets are
being graded and put into good shape
for the winter.

—The local fire company held its
regular meeting last Monday witn
a good attendance. Among other
items of business, a letter was re-
ceived from the Parent-Teacher's
Association pledging cooperation with
the fire company in a drive for the
play grounds at the school.

—The children of the local school
are rehearsing for a Thanksgiving en-
tertainment.

—The heavy wind and rain storm
of last Thursday night' caused the
power wire along Florida Grove road
to break and hang down in four
different places. The live wires in
some places touched the buildings,
causing brilliant arcs which aroused
alarm in the neighborhood. An alarm
of fire was sent in and the local
fire company "responded but of
course could do nothing. Much un-
easiness was felt all night. Repairs
were made in the morning by the
Public Service Company.

—Mrs.: Stephen Sutch of New1

Brunswick avenue died suddenly
Tuesday at four o'clock in the morn-
ing. Heart trouble was the cause. \
She is survived by four sons, three
daughters and her husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Sutch bought property
here about twenty five years ago.
They were among the first to locate
here.. Mr. Sutch started business and
met with success. The sudden death
of Mrs. Sutch is a shock to her rela-
tives and neighbors.

—Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer of James
street entertained friends at her
home last Sunday

Says Iselisi Is Set :
For StCecelia Dance

(Special to The Independent).
An elapse of about five days and

the much heralded Thanksgiving Eve
dance and package party, to be held
at the Iselin school house for the ben-
efit of St. Cecelia's R. C- Church, will,
be under way. That this event is
being eagerly looked forward to, be-
comes evident as one listens in on
the various conversations in and
about Iselin these days; "obviously the
people hereabouts were desirous of
going somewhere on Thanksgiving
Eve, and now that it has been an-
nounced that St. Cecelia's is to hold
their affair on this night, there;, is
every indication that the problem as
to where best to spend the evening
has been readily and satisfactorily
solved.

The advance sale of tickets for
this affair has.been unusually heavy;
so satisfying in fact that, as one
member of the committee humorously
put it, "if the rate at which these
tickets are going continues, it may
be necessary to turn away the cash
customers." While this remark was
made more in jest than in earnest,
3ievertheless the committee in charge
senses the need of making all possible
arrangements in anticipation of a
large crowd; reports having it that
aside from the big attendance ex-
pected from Iselin and its immedi-
ate vicinity, unusually large delega-
tions are coming from Newark,
Brooklyn, Jersey City, Amboy and
other out-of-town points.

Primarily a dance, every effort will
be put forth toward making it a most
successful affair along' this line, both
as regards the orchestra engaged and
the condition of the floor itself, to the
end that the most ardent terpsicho-
rean devotee may spend a most pleas-
ant and enjoyable evening.

The committee in' charge further
announces that it has been fortunate
in procuring for the evening, the
services of Mr. Otto Boehm, who will
officiate as auctioneer of the many
packages donated.: Mr. Boehm, hav-
ing served as Auctioneer and in simi-
lar capacities hereabouts before, is
not altogether unknown in this com-
munity, and i t ' i s pretty generally
conceded that the committee has
scored in acquiring his services on
this occasion.

As previously announced^ tickets
can be obtained from almost any sec-
tion of the community most conveni-
ent to the purchaser. Members of
the ticket committee being the Misses
Reedy, Mrs. Boylan, Mrs. Edward
Fagan, Mrs. Merrill and Mrs. Otto
Boehm.

The very best Thanksgivings Dinner is improved by

attractive Linen and China. Yo'u will find many de-

signs in^our Linen and China departments which will

delight- the heart of the woman who takes especial

pride'in the serving of the Thanksgiving Dinner.

LINENS
All Linen Table Set with Cloth and half dozen

Napkins, all hemmed, ready for use, in many new
and delightful patterns.. Cloth 54x70, and Nap-
kins 14x14.
_____ Reg. $5.00 Set—$4.59

A Linen Set, with Slightly Larger Cloth, 55x71,
and half dozen Napkins, 15x15. This set, too, is of
fine linen, and will dress up your table on Thanks-
giving as well as on many other days. A fine set
for service.

Reg. $5.25—$4.79.
n

Excellent Linen Set of Generous Proportions—
Cloth 63x82, and half dozen Napkins, 18x18. Just
the thing to use on the dining table on Thanksgiv-
ing, when all the family are home and the, table is
at its largest.

Reg. $9.75—$8.98.

Another Large-size Cloth of All Linen, 68x66,
and half dozen large Napkins, 21x21. This set,
like the others, is hemmed and ready for use.
Every home needs at least one set such as this for
use on special occasions.

Reg. $12.75—$10.98.

CHINA
Imported English Dinner Ware •

This beautiful English Chinaware, decorated with
narrow blue and rose floral border and with flowered
designs in center of rose, blue and yellow, comes
in the much appreciated open stock. You can in-
crease your set as needed, or replace broken pieces.

42-Piece Set consists of the following pieces:
6 cups., 6 saucers, 6 dinner plates, 6 cake plates,
6 bread and butter plates, 6 fruit dishes, 1, platter,
1 vegetable dish, 1 gravy boat, 1 sugar bowl, with
cover (2 pieces), 1 cream pitcher.

$14.49.

The 100-Piece Set consists of the
following pieces:

12 dinner plates, 12 cake plates, 12 bread and
butter plates, 12 soup coupes, 12 fruit dishes, 2
platters, 1 oblong vegetable dish, 1 round tonreen
with cover (2 pieces), 1 oval» toureen with cover
(2 pieces), 1 sugar bowl (2 pieces), 1 cream
pitcher, 1 pickle dish, 1 gravy boat, 1 bowl.

$40.98.

HERST STORE" PERTHAMBQY, N. J - \

Phone P. A. 2800, 2801, 2802 136-138 Smith St., Perth Amboy

We deliver to Sewaren, Port Reading, Chrome, Carteret, Woodbridge and Avenel every Monday
and Thursday. All purchases made by 11 a. m. on the above days will be delivered in the afternoon.

The WINCHESTERJSTORE; OF FORDS'

High Grade Tunis, Mouse FiriisMigs,.

Complete Line of Genera! Hardware
B A L I N T S H A R D W A R E

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

at the fire house next'month. The
affair is for the firemen, their fam-
ilies and. friends. There will be spe-
cial features for the children.

—A number "of local people at-
tended the dance at the Fords Hut,
Wednesday night. . : - . " .

—Mr. and Mrs.. James Quish en-
tertained at their home, Wednesday
evening.
— Classified Ads. Bring Results

Mrs. Andrew Jackson Has
Friends Of Son At Party

Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson, of Linden
avenue, entertained at a party in
honor of her son, Andrew, Jr's., third
birthday, Saturday afternoon.

The table at which the little guests
were seated was trimmed with pink
roses. Favors were rosebud baskets
of candy, pink snappers and rosebud
place cards. The cards were tied
with silver ribbons, the ends of which
were hidden in ah immense paper
rose, occupying the center of the
table. A large birthday cake, with
white icing- and pink candles, stood
at the head of the table before the
host. Following refreshments, the
guests pulled their place cards and I
tied to the end of the ribbon they
found dolls for the girls, trolley cars
for the boys and' rattles for the
babies.

The guests were: Mrs. Thomas
Garretson and sons, Edward and
Thomas, Jr., MrsVv Johannas Koyen
and daughter, Beverly,, Miss Marie
Bobbins,and Miss Rosemary Hall, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. Herbert Sankin,
and son, Bruce, of Sewaren; Mrs.
Philip Eeugger and daughter, Betty,
of Metuchen; Mrs.. Oscar Kaus and
daughter, Helen Lucille, of Highland
Park; Mrs. William Bartow . and
daughters, Theodosia and. Virginia;
Mrs. Ellwood Johnson, Mrs. James S.
Wight, Mrs. W. Frank Burns and
daughters, Doris and Patty Anne,
Mrs. J. Fraser Chalmers and daugh-
ter, Carol, and Miss'Elizabeth Kaus,
of town.

Freddy Scored One
Bobby and Freddy were discussing

the relative prowess of then- two big
brothers. Said Bobby: "My brother
rows stroke on his college crew. I
suppose you didn't know that?" Fred-
dy was not much impressed. He re^
piled promptly: "What of it? My
brother Is too big to get into the boat
T suppose you didn't know that?"

Calendar of Coming Events

Nov. 20—Annual Christmas Fair
given by the Susannah Wesley Cir-
cle of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in the lecture room.

Dec. 3—"The Cotter's Saturday
Night," musical play by Scottish
Musical Comedy Company, aus-
pices Men's Brotherhood in High
School auditorium, at 8:15 p. m.

O<>c. 4—Concert in the Methodist

TELEPHONE WASHDAYS
•• V H A V E . Y O U • , ;.:•

; TRIED THEM' ;:.\;:;;:
When you call for our Home-Finished Serv-
ice washday's as easy as if the phone did
the work for you.

No bother, no uncertainty, no "watchful
waiting"—but everything: washed, and
ironed and returned ready for use.

There's pleasure in Telephone Washdays—-̂
and econotay too. Try one this week you'll *
find our Home-Finished Service always "on

V the line." ' : • • ' '"" . ' .• V * ^ T

PERTH AMBOY HAND IiUNDRY
315 MAPLE STREET

Phone 2050

Authorized Agency for

LOFT'S CANDY
Thanksgiving Special

Castles Chocolates 3 Ib. box $L25
We also carry Huyler's and Belle Mead's Candy

Order your Bryer's Ice Cream for Thanksgiving
NOW!

Deliveries cheerfully made. .

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY

76 Main St. Phone 150 Woodbridge

Prescriptions Our Specialty

A Lasting Curl

Marcelling as. done by us produces a
curl that lasts much 'longer than ordi-
nary. We have made a special study
of this work and know we can sat-
isfy you.

We also specialize iti .Water Waving; scalp
treatment; face and hand massaging, clay and mud
packs, and shampooing.

Manicuring for ladies and gentlemen.

The Carteret Beauty Shoppe
307 Romanowski Street, near Pershing Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Episcopal Churcn, 8:15 p. m., for
benefit of the M. E. Sunday school.

Dec 11—Sketch, "Waiting for'the
Trolley," by the "Floral Commit-
tee" of the M. E. Church, in the
lecture room, 8:15 p. m;

Dec. 19—Dance by Police Social Club
in. Memorial Municipal Building.

The high-wave reception range of the Grebe
»"fial (B)—from 550 down to 240 meters—'
equals the practical tuning range of the
osvdl receiver. The low-wave range of the
ctrebe dial (A) provides additional recep*
tion down to ISO meters.

Yon Don't 'Need
Two Radio Receivers

OVER 100 existing stations,
with worth-while programs,

are beyond the reach of \he average
receiver because it cannot tune
below 240 meters.

Thus, to get both high and low-
wave stations requires two
receivers—unless you own a Syn-
chrophase. Due to its 'Low-Wave
'Extension Circuits—exclusively
Grebe—it will receive all stations
from 550 down to 150 meters. One
dial covers this complete range.

Ash tor a demonstration ot this
and. the other recent Grebe de-
velopments -- then compare

Al H. Grebe &. Co., Inc.
109 West 57th Street, New York

Factors: Richmond Hill, New TJorfc
Western Branch: 443 So. San Pedro Street

Lo^Angeleu, Cal.

This Company oum&
txnd operates stations'
WAHG and WBOQ

AXco supplied
w%ih Battery Base

We would be pleased to
demonstrate this set at your
home for several days' trial.

Duo-Art Player-Piano.,$695
Milton Pianos $350 Up
Osthophonic Victrola $85.00

Up

Time payments arranged

€@iiteaiiii@i!
, - Music Store '
76 Main St., Woodbridge

Tel. 299. — ..Open

iS.

-11
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